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TEXAS CRIMINAL DEFENSE LAWYERS ASSOCIATION
MENTOR PROGRAM DISCLAIMER & RELEASE

, as a participatlt in a group sponsored by the Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association of Texas,
That I,
understand that any mentor information and/or advice received in the course of my mentorship is to guide me in my criminal law
practice as an educational resource and to discuss issues confronted in the practice of criminal law, including but not limited to attorney/
client communications, plea negotiations, trial tactics and techniques, professionalism and legal ethics. I understand that these are
general discussions and I can in no way rely upon the advice and/or statements of my mentor or other participants in the mentor
program. 1 understand that although the mentor is engaged in the practice of criminal law, that the mentor is not rendering legal or
professional advice to me or to anyof my clients through me.
THE INFORMATION I RECEIVE IN THE COURSE OF MY MENTORSHIP WILL NOT BE RELIED UPON BY
ME AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR MY OWN TUDGMENT OR LEGAL OPINIONS. AND I UNDERSTAND THAT THE
OPINIONS OR STATEMENTS OF THE MENTOR ARE NOT A SUBSTITUTE FOR MY OWN OPINION OR INDEPENDENT RESEARCH.
I also understand that neither the Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association nor any mentor or participant warrants that
any information that they share, divulge or give to me is suitable for any area of my practice other than to aid me in improving my
criminal law practice skills.
1 understand that neither The Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association nor the mentor or any participant in the mentor
program warrants or represenw that any information or advic'e they may give me can be relied upon by me in my criminal law practice
but serves as an aid or guide in assisting me in developing criminal law practice skills.

,

Date

Participant's Name
Participants please make copy for your file and mail or fax executed form to:
TCDLA, 600 West I3 Street, Austin, Texas 78701 ( h x no. 512-469-9107)
Also, provide a copy to your mentor.

For Office Use Only:
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Address
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President's Message

The Big Chill Out Of

up age County
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ver the years, there have been nu
merous instances of convicted defendants recewing pardons,
cornmutattons, and new mals when prosecutorial or pollce misconduct has been
discovered. The remedy forsuch mmwnduct
has always been to grant some type of relief
to the defendant, but rarely, d ever, has a
pohce officer or prosecutor been prosecuted,
or even dlsclplined, for such illegal or
unethical conduct. In fact, throughout the
Unlted States, only six prosecutors have
been charged crimmally, due to offictal
mlsconduct, and none have ever been
conv~ctedof a felony. But, what is going on
m Dupage County, Illmols may change that.
Regardless of what the verd~ctmay be, the
case of the Dupage 7 may go further to
curta~lpol~ce
and prosecutorlal mlmnduct,
Kent Alan Schaffer
than any other stngle case In legal history.
Judge Robert Kilander, Thomas Knight, collect the reward by supplying informat~on.
and Asswant Unired States Attorney Mr. CNZmet several times with Detectwes
Patr~ckKmg,all former Dupage County Vosburgh and Kurzawa and told them about
prosecutors, along w ~ t hDetectives Thomas things that he had heard concerning the
Vosburgh, Dennls Kurzawa, Robert Wmkler, murder. The detecttvesfollowed up on these
and James Montesano are belng trled for
leads, but each tlme they found themselves
conspiracy to obstruct lustice, offtctal
unable to substantiate any of his informamlsconduct, and a vartety of criminal tion. Lacking any other suspects, the
offenses ranging from perlury to presenting detect~vesdecided to focus their investigafalse evidence, to concealmg exculpatory tion on Mr. Cruz. He was interrogated
evidence. The current allegat~onsrevolve several times by thedetectives, prosecutors,
around the prosecutlon of Rolando Cruz,
and grand lurors, yet despite the fact that
who spent 12 years m prison, 10 of whvh no physical ev~dencehnked Mr. Cruz to the
were on death row, before finally betng
crime, he was charged wlth kidnapping,
cleared of a murder that he dtd not commit. rape, and murder.
He was trted three times for cap~talmurder,
Mr. Cruz was first tried in 1985 and at
before ultimately berng acquitted.
his trial, D e t e c t i y Vosburgh and Kurzawa
Mr. Cruz' dtfficultles began in 1983,
t e s t ~ f i dthat during one of their meetings
shortly after the murder of 10-year-old
wlth Mr. Cruz, he made varlous admissions
Jeantne Nlcarico. Ms. Nicarico was
aKout the crime. He was alleged to have told
kidnapped fromher family's home and then
raped, sodom~zed,and beaten to death. Her them of a dream that he had, wherem a
body was found several days later in a field young girl was dragged from her home,
m rural Dupage County. For several months, sodomized, beaten to death, and then
sheriffs deputlcs invesrigatcd, yer m;de little dumped in a field. In this statement, Mr.
pmgtcss and eventually, a $10,000 reward Cruz allegedly revealed several details that
w s offercd for informarim r h t Ic:d to the had not prev~ouslybeen made public. He
arrest and prosecutlonof her killer. Rolando became very upset and repeatedly said, "tell
Cruz was one of many who sought to me it isn't so." Even though this was the

only substantive ev~denceagainst Mr. Cruz,
it was not recorded, reduced to wrttmg, or

put in any type of report. Most of the other
officers, asstgnd to the case, had been told
about this statement, and the defense was
not notrfied of the statement until the eve
of trial. The detectives clalm that they neva
made a report a b u t the statement because
on the eventng that it was made, they
not~fiedasststant d ~ s t r ~attorney
ct
Thomas
Kn~ghtabout it and he told them that they
should not contmue quesnonlng Mr. Cruz
or make a report a h t h n statements. He
told the detectives that h e would
questionMr. Cruz about thestatement when
h e appeared before the grand jury.
Interestingly, despite the fact that Mr. CNZ
did appear before the grand jury, prosecutor
K n ~ g h tnever mentioned the "dream"
statements. In later intemlews w ~ t hMr.
Cruz, which were recorded, the detectives
never menttoned anythtng about the
purported "dream" statement.
Prosecutor Knight was eager to tle Mr.
s
Alejandro
Cruz, and h ~ co-defendants,
Hernandez and Stephen Buckley to the
crime wlth phys~calevidence, so he shopped
around for experts until he could find one
who was willmg to he. At the tlme of the
kidnapping, the N~carlcodoor had been
ktcked open and the p o k e had been able
to hft a shoeprmt from the door. Prosecutor
Knight had a shoe prmt examlner examme
the suspect's boots, however, he concluded
that the boots d ~ dnot leave the print on
the door. Knight instructed the expert to
keep hm mouth shut and not write a report.
He then sent the boots to the state crlme
lab and a Kansas State cnme lab, however,
none of the experts could tle the boots to
the print. Knight finally found an expert
who was willmg to tesnfy that the prlnt
matched one of the boors and that from the
prlnt, she could detenmne the helght and
race of the person that left it. Mr. Cruz was
convicted and sentenced to death, however,
m 1988, hts case was reversed and he
received a new trial, due to the failure of
the trial court to grant a severance.

1%

Mr. Cruz's second trial began in 1990 and testified that he had lied m the prevmus
assistant dlstrict attorney Robert Kilander trials when he recounted heanng about the
replaced prosecutors Kmg and Knlght Thts "dream" statements, phortlyafter they were
trtal was similar, in many respects, to the supposedly made. Initially, he testified that
first trtal, but with the additton of a new the detectives called him at home and he
wimess for the state. Robert Turner, a death instructed them to notify prosecutor Kn~ght
row mmate, tesnfied that whde walkmg m right away. At the thud trial, however, he
the prison yard with Rolando Cruz, Mr. admitted that he was not even at home on
t the "dream" statements were
Cruz admitted that he had ktlled Jeanme the n ~ g hthat
Nicarlco, along with Hernandez, and made or when he supposedly received a call
another man. Mr. Turner had written the from Vosburgh and Kurzawa.
Afrerspending 12 years behind bars and
district attorney's office, telhng them that
eight different pnsoners had confessed to 10 on death row, Rolando Cmz was freed.
committing various crimes, and he was But, the stoq did not end there. Illmois
willing to provlde testimony against any or Circuit Judge Edward Koala appointed a
all of them, if needed. Prosecutor Kilander special prosecutor to investigate whether
bench warranted Turner, to the Cruz tnal, governmental mtsconduct had lead to
and he testified that he had no deal with the wrongful convictions of Mr. Cruz. In
the prosecutor and that as far as he knew, December of 1996, a 47-count ind~cunent
he was recelvmg nothihg m exchange for was returned agatnst the three prosecutors
hls testimony. (Later, duting Turner's resen- and four p o k e detectives that had headed
tencing, Ktlander testified that Turner was up the prosecution team.
a "calculating tndrvidual who thinks things
Perhaps there were wamlngsignsappearout"and prior to testifying in the Ctuz case, ing along the way, but nobody seemed co
wanted to make sute that Kilander would notice, or care. During the prosecutions of
Mr. Cruz, two
officers and one
help hlm at the ttme of resentencmg.)
Prosecutor Kilander also used evtdence prosecutor resigned, rather than take part
of footprints found outside of the Nicarico in what they beheved to be the prosecution
home to support the theory that CNZand of an Innocent man. After tke second trial,
Hernandez had cased the home, prior to Mary Kenney, an assistant dlstrict attorney
breaklng m. He failed to disclose that the was asslgned to write the state's appellate
crime lab techntcian had actually deter- br~ef.She refused, clauning that she bel~eved
mined that the prints were left by a woman's Cruz was convicted because ofprosecutorial
shoe, which was considerably smaller than misconduct. Rather than wnte the bnef, she
the feet of Cruz or Hernandez. The expert resigned from her job. In add~tion,two
warned Kilander that he should not be detectwes resigned tncludtng one who
called to rhe stand, however, Kilander d ~ d complained to the police chief that
call him but then drrected the testimony he beheved Cruz and Hernandez to be
away from tdentifying the type and size of innocent. T h e case was marred with
shoes that left the prints.
controversy from the begmnnmg, yet for 12
Again, Rolando Cruz was convicted and years the prosecutton continued and
sentenced to death. The Illmow Supreme Rolando Cruz was repeatedly sentenced
Court affirmed his case, however, the Court to death.
s
for Rehearing and
later granted h ~ Petltlon
The Cruz case does not seem to be an
the case was reversed and remanded for a aberration, in the state of lllmois, or sadly,
new trial. The court found that it was throughout thecountry. In the last 12 years,
reversible error to not admit evidence 11 dearh row inmates have been set free m
surrounding the confesston of a third party, Ilhno~s,whtch means thar as many inmates
Brian Dudgeon who had admitted to have been freed as have been executed. In
killing Jeavme Nicanco The jury was not fact, a study ofdthe Illinois criminal justice
allowed ro hear evidence of Dugan's five system has found that 381 h o m ~ c i d e
prior crimes, which were remarkably .convictions have been reversed m the last
similar to the Nicarico murder. They were
36 years. The statistics and the apparent
also not permttted to hear about the circumstances under whichDugan confessed to rhe margin of error certainly seem to indicate
that the likelihood of an innocent man
Nicarcico murder.
In 1995, Mr. CNZwas tried for a third bemg executed in Illinols is great. But the
time. Thls time, the trial court granted a prosecutors are not entirely to blame.
Due to the unusual nature of these
motlon for judgment of acqu~ttal,at the
ttuscase has d m e d l y received
allegations,
conelusion of the state's case. During the
trial, Lieutenant Montesano, the supewi- a lot of attention m the national media and
sor of Detectives Voshburgh and Kurzawa, is being watched closely by all who work

within the crimmal justice system. While
the conduct of the Dupage 7 should come
as a surprise to no one, it is surprising that
law enforcement officers are being tried for
what has been condoned for so long. Every
day, m courtrooms throughout this country, police officers and mformants pequre
themselves and yet ludges, prosecutors,and,
often, the public will turna blind eye to theu
perjury because it is perce~vedthat their
misconduct somehow serves a greater good.
Perhapseveryone knows that the defendant
IS really guilty or, at least, his or her guilt is
extremely hkely, and so somehow t t a made
to seem alright for a wimess to stretch the
truth a liule, ifnecessary to uphold a search
or admit a confession Such misconduct is
allowed to exist, only when the courts and
the public are willimg to accept or overlook
tt, and that ts what could make a conviction of the Dupage 7 unlikely. Those that
s ~ast juton m this case will obviously mew
these defendants much differentlythan they
would mew the average defendants. You may
be sure that the jurors will know that any
misconduct, whtch may have been committed, was done so with the intent~onof
catching and convictmg the murderer of a
little girl. You may be sure that they will
know that these law enforcement officers
were just domg their jobs. You may be sure
that these defendants will receive rhe full
presumption of innocence and the benefit
of all doubts. But, whether they are
,
wtll learn the
convicted or a y u ~ t t e dthey
lesson that our clients have been taught, so
many times: you can beat the rap, but you
won't beat the ride.
Prosecutors and police officers throughout the country have complained that the
indictment of the Dupage 7 will have a
chilling effect on law enforcement officials
throughout the country. If that is true, then
the prosecution of the Dupage 7 is already a
success. There should be a chilltng effect on
police officers and prosecutors, much like
the chilling effect we feel as defense
lawyers. We are painfully aware thar our
m~sconductis always subject to prosecution
and/or disciplinary proceedings and therefore we avo~dengaging in any type of
conduct that could leopardize our career and
liberty. Perhaps that chill, complained of by
law enforcement that causes them to
hesitate to act, hasa name. Call it Uethics".6
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Editor's Comment

Get Ready For
New Management

B

eginning next month, I have the
There is a common mlsperception out
privilegeof smmgas EdltorinChief there that TCDLA is not for all of us. It ls
of The Voicefor he Defense. We have elitist, cliqulsh and closed to all but a small
been lucky for the past five years to have group. I attended the March Executive
&I1 Allison as Editor. Bdl guded the Voice Committee and Board ofDirectors meetings
through a number of changes and consls- in Houston and I can assure you that
tently provided TCDLA members with nothing could be further from the truth.
an excellent resource to enhance their Everyone interested in participatingis more
practice. I hope to continue where Bill than welcome. A proposal was made at the
left off.
March meeting to increase the number of
TCDLA Directors. The idea was to allow
more members t o partxipate i n the
OUR VOICE
In thls introductory column, I want to tell operations of the associatton. Objections
you what you can expect from the Voice in were raised due to concerns that we have a
the future. The mission of The Voice fm the hard time filling all the posit~onson the
Defense is to educate, train and support Board. Apparently, it's hard enough to fill
attorneys i n the practice of Crimmal the current Director positions without
Defense Law. In addition to chat, the Voice worrying about Gnding additional members
should keep all TCDLA members up to date who are interested inparticiparing.Still, the
on what is happening m the organization proposal is under funher consideration. So
and provide a forum for discussion of issues don't feel left our, everyone is encouraged
important to TCDLA and its members.
to participate. Maybe you don't know how
One important issue for TCDLA is the to get mvolved. I understand completely;
1.
,belief of many lawyers that the Voice and I've been a member for 10 years and I st111
the Association are not truly representative don't know how or when Officers and
of our membership. Many membersfeel left Directors are selected. I suggest that youcall
out. We need to change that. The Voice for the home office. They can tell you everythe Defense is for every lawyer in this state thing you need to know.
who stands up to the United States of
America and the State of Texas on behalf
CHANGES
of individualswho are accused of crimes. It's
The Voice wlll be changing. We're going to
not just for big shot ma1 lawyers and
get it out earlier each month. Beginning
Monday morning quarterback habeas
with the July/Augustissue, we will advance
b6mlacs. It's for every one of us who ever
walked out of a courtroom so angry at our production schedule by nine days,so you
injustice that we could explode. It's for the can get the Voice earlier in the month. We
brand-new lawyer who doesn't know an considered simply calling the July/August
HGN from a BVD. It's for the Federal issue the September issue, but certain
Public Defender whose entire practice seems detail sticklers objected. Be on the lookout
to involve nothing but drugs, immigration forgome new features. including a monthly
and trying to f h d something outside the practicecolumn concentrating on evidence
heartland. Itk for seasoned veterans who and procedure. We mtend to bring more
know more than therestof us, yet continue Internet related informatton your way
to learn. It'sfor the insecure lawyer who has through reviews of some of the better web
to fight his own self doubt before he can sites offeering legal and rnvestigative
fight for his client in the courtroom. It's for resources. There will also be penodic
the confident pruna donna who knows she reviews of important decisions from the
can't lose, The Voice is here for all of us and United Stares Supreme Court and the
its job is to make p&ter lawyers.
U ~ t e States
d
Court ofAppealsfor the Fifth

Cucuit. There wdl be a regular column addressing ethics issues and practice habits.
Many thmgs in the Voice wdl stay the
same. Fortunately for rhose of us who
practtce m the Untted States District
Courts, BuckFileswdl continue to produce
his fine Federal Comer column. The Per
Curiam featute wtll remain open. Any
TCDLA member can submit a confident~al
editorial column on any legal issue they
deem important. If the Voice agrees that its
Important (and printworthy), it will be
published anonymously or "per curiam."
Thts is your chance to speak out freely on
legal issues that concern all of us. The
Edttorial Staff 1s sworn to secrecy and your
name will remain confidential. Wlule we
won't be going near the New York Tms u.
Sullivan line, you can say almost anything
you want. This is our invitation to you to
get creauve. The Significant Decisions
Report has gone through a great number of
changes over the years and is in good shape.
It will contrnue to he an important regular
feature of the Voice. If there 1s a subject you
would like to see covered m an article for
the Voice, please let us know, or better yet,
write an article and submrt it.

TCDLA ISSUES
Another Important m m o n of the Voice 1s
to keep you advlsed of what's going on m
TCDLA. Some of the current issues of tm,
portance facing TCDLA are:
Death Penalty Habeas
On June 6,1998, in response to the acttons
of the Court of Criminal Appeals in
appointing and compensating counsel and
in conducting revrew m cases falling under
Article 11.071 of the Code of Crlminal
Procedure, the Board of Directors made the
follow~n~
resolution:
Therefore, be n resolved, that the Board
of Duectors of the Texas Criminal Defeme
Lawyer's Assouation hereby encourages its
members to not seek appointment to repre.
sent, inproceedmgsunderArt.11.071, Texas

Code of Crim~nalProcedure, citizens Continuing Legal Education
sentenced to death, until such time as it The T m L A Board recently adopted a
appears that rhe pru~rdureis interpreted and resolution to exclude prosecutors and judges
applied by the Texas Court of C r i m ~ n ~ l
Appeals to provide meaningful review in from many Association CLE seminars. This
h
people and a
did not sit too well w ~ t some
death penalty cases.
threat has been made to challenge the
Almost one year later things haven't Association's CLE accreditauon with the
changed. What should TCDLA do now? State Bar of Texas. So the question is, what
Any lawyer who has pouted their heart and do we do about our policy? Is it anunrealissoul into a death penalty writ application tic (are there any secrets at seminars?) and
and then been casngated by some appellate somewhat rude policy t h a t should be
court for wasting its time with frivolous w~thdrawn;or is proprietary strategic
claims must be tempted by the Pontms Pilate infomation imparted at out seminars that
route of washing then hands of the whole should remain confident~al? And, if the
mess. On the other hand, if we just walk prosecutors' semmars are not open t o
away, it's only going to get worse (is that crimmal defense lawyers (not that m y of us
possible?). Expect to hear more about this would want to attend) shouldn't we have
important issue as TCDLA struggles with the right to control who can attend our
whac to do about death penalty l~tigation seminars? Finally, there's always t h e
and what the Board called the " m m g - question, does anybody really care? Stay
tuned.
less krce" of post-conviction review.

This is an interesting and important
time for TCDLA. There are many other
important issues that are developmgand the
Voice w ~ lkeep
l
you informed. My hope for
the Voice is that ~twill make each of us
feel like a part of the Associatmn and
encourage p a r t ~ c i p a t i o nfrom all our
members. h

John Carroll, a Snn
Antonio criminal defense
lawyer, will be the Voice
Editor-in-Chief, stmting
with the June 1999 irsue.

Plus, a Search Easy Disk wlth each manuai
'I

iis isthe most comprehensive manual on capital murder practice in Texas, writen from
defense practitioneh perspective. Whelher this is your first court-appointment to a
pital murder case, or you're more experienced, the 1999 manual offen valuable
iormatlon and insights. W r b n by Steven Losch of Longview.
Tha 498-page book comes in a thres-ring binder so Ulat pages can be easilg
~olocopied,and contains a Search Easy disk so that the entire manual may be
stantanaouslysearched by word or topic.

This is a great value, particularly for TCDLA members:
$86 includes the manual and Search Easydiskfor current members of TCDlA
$150 includes the manuai and Search Easy diskfor non-members
Tews sales tax, shipping and handling
-

are extra

-

ORDER NOW
City, State, Z
pi

ame

Phone & E

Idress

-

m

a

i

l

- Yesl i'm a TCDM member
- No. I'm not a member (but I suce would like to b+send me a brochure)
Baylor is a Baptist University affiliated with the
Baptist General Convention of Texas. As an
Affirmative ActiorVEqual Employment Opportunity
employer, Baylor encourages minoritks, women,
veterans, and persons with disabilities to apply.

S8BfwTCDLAmemters S150formnmunben
Sales tax (add 825%)
Plus, $7.50 per notebook (all books are shipped Rrst class unless othelw~se
specified:overnight charges &a)
TOTAL:

Mail or fax this form to: CDW, 600 W. 136 St,Aubtin. T X 78701.
Ph: 512-478-2514 fax: 512-4688107.
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SHOULD TCDLA
WINARS HE OPEN
TO ALL OR
EN ON LY TO
CRIIUIINAL DEFENSE LAWYERS
For many years a controversy has continued inside TCDLA. Should our seminars be open to all comers or open only to
members; i.e., to criminal defense lawyers only. Two years ago the TCDLA Board of Directors voted that each course
director would make the decision for each particular course. Last year that was revised to close all TCDLA (not CDLPJ
seminars except for the annual Rusty Duncan Short Course in San Antonio. After that vote, a complaint was made to
State Bar President Richard Pena. Pena made statemenu that IfTCDLA chose to keep is seminars closed. we could lose
State Bar CLE credi6. President Kent Schafer immediately initiated talks with the State Bar We discovered that there
was no State Bar rule that prevented TCDLA from closing our seminars and no sanction for doing so. At the Board
meeting in Houston last month, the argument was renewed and another vote was taken. The position to keep TCDLA
seminars. except for Rusty Duncan. closed, was upheld.-William P. Aliison, Editor

Below are two views on that matter. Arguing for keeping our seminars closed is Peter Lesser
of Dallas. Edward Mallet of Houston takes the opposite position.

Defense Lawyers Only
By Peter Lesser

A

1
.

t the most recent Board of Directors meeting of the Association, we againvisited the policy of whethet or not our
seminars should be open to non defense lawyers, i.e.,
prosecutors and judges. A little history is in order. After the sex
crimes seminar m Dallas, in 1997, there was a strong feeling that
all setninm should be closed to non-defense lawyers, except the
Rusy Jhncan seminar in San Antonio each June. The rationale
expressed by the Boardwas that the specialty senmars were places
where we let our hair down, where we could exchange ideas and
tips witheachother without feelmg that we were being spied upon
by the enemy. Besides we couldn't attend the prosecutor or judge
seminars, so it certainlyseemed fair to those of us who favored the
total exclusion poliq. Rusty Duncan, on the other hand, was a
"law" seminar, designedto keepus allup todateand itwas TCDLA's
refresher seminar for those wanting to take the crim~nallaw cenification exam. Thepnlicy was finally adopted by the Roard in 1998.
All seemed well in Austin until early this year when some
unnamed judges, somewhere in Texas, were offended that they
couldn't actend one of our seminars. A complaint was made to
another judge (Cynthia Kent of Tyler) who is Chair of the State
Bar of Texas' Judicial Section, and who in turn raised it with the
State Bar Praident (whoever he is). His itlitial reaction is priceless. He wanted to lift our cedication to do seminars and thereby
deprive our organization ofabout $225,000 annualIy.Certainly tells
you what he thinks of criminal law practitioners. However, after
someone did some research, he learned that there was no SBOT
rule that said we couldn't do what we were doing. That sunk hi
Idea to lift out certification, but now TCDLA had authorized one

of own to look Into the matter. He recommended and the
executive committee on March 27, 1999, unanimously adopted
the position that rescinded our total exclusion policy from
specdty seminars.
When this proposal went befote the entire Board later that
mommg, the debate was quite heated. The Executive Committee
position seemed to be that we didn't want to jeopard~zeour money
and therefore we should back off. Fortunately, a decxsive majority
of the Board members disagreed. We felt that we were do& nothing improper and nothing that all ather speciatty bars andnggroups
around Texas weren't doing, We felt that the threat to lift our
accreditation was outrageous and that if the SBOT actually was
foolish enough to a y it, that we had more than an ample supply of
superior trial lawyers who could kiek their....(vou
. wt
.. the wimure)
in any courtroom m the state. After that pn~posalwas voted down,
we then voted to inform the SB(M what our -policy. is and to lewe
it a t that.
Asanintetestingas~de,andsomethngthat I wdlpropose at our
next Board meeting, I recently received a course seminar brochure
from the Oklahoma Crimmal Defense Lawyet* Assmiatton on
advanced criminal law matters and death penalty issues, which
contained within it the following Confidentiality Pledge for all
registfanu to sign: Y hereby acknowledge by reg~steringfor this
seminar that the materials and dormation provided to me are
confidential and wdl not be disclosed except to other defense
practitioners. I certify that I am nat a full time judge, prosecutor,
attomey general, or an investigator vnth any of these agencies!'
And whoever said that Okies were stup~d!Boomer Sooner. da

To Close Or Not To Close
By, Edward A. MaUett

M

any of us, who claim to be "civil libertarians," were sur
prised to learn that the TCDLA Board voted, in Sep
tember 1998, that TCDLA programs would there
after be open only to defense lawyers, To quote Marvin Teague:
'Color me amazed!' This mle should be rescinded.
What programs will this affect? One stipulated exception will
be the Rusty Duncan Course, with attendance in excess of 400.
Another exception are all "CDLP" skills courses, for which we
receive public funds, and which remain open. The third exception
will be the Criminal Trial Advocacy Institute in Huntsville.
Although CTAI is underwrittenby CDLP funds, it's over-subscribed
by defense attorneys; there's ro profit included, no room for
prosecutors, and judges obviously aren't interested in basic trial
skills. Therefore, the only programs affected in the 1998-1999
program year are the federal seminar and the programs in Dallas
and Houston.
To close or not to close three TCDLA seminars, excluding
prosecutors and judges: that is the question. Restated: Do we want to
have st& and Assoc~atlon"attendance police" refund money and
turn lawyers away from meetings which are open to the press?

choice 1s the defense of those accused of cnme. It is our clients who
are accused of furtive acts, dastardly deeds done m darkness and
wnduct unbecoming the members of a decent sooety. We should
be proud of who we are and what we do and how we do it. By
openness we show maturlty UI ourselves and gwe dlgnlty to those
for whom we speak.

CONFIDENTIALITY

Perhaps we could have everyone sign a loyalty oath and a promise
of secrecy a t the registration desk. But what about the press? We
invite and welcome the media. We're always "on the record." We
want publicity. We r, n't censor what is reported
Judges, havlng granted a contmuance so lawyers can get CLE,
often ask: "What happened at the semmar'" The most outlandish
speakers, (Jlm Skelton,Joe Johnson, Gerry Goldstem) are the most
remembered.
One tune, m 1996, the Colorado Public Defenders offered the
NACDL a short seminar on capltal voit dire. No Colorado jury
has sentenced a Defendant to death, after Furman w. Georgia. The
proviso was there would be only defense lawyers m attendance. It
was held from 7:30-9:30 a.m. before an open program.
TCDLA can make special arrangements for a "members only"
SECRET SOCIETIES
Young people are naturally curlous about the unknown. Some are session when someone has a truly remarkable Idea that should be
lntrlgued about Yale University's "Skull and Bones," which meets protected for as along as possible.
in a mausoleum. George H.W. and George W. Bush belonged. I'd
FINANCIAL IMPACT
love to know the Word, the Key, the Rule, the Answer that
Answers all Quest~ons.
What does exclusion mean! Last Fall, TCDLA Executive Director
But: we're grown men and women, professionals, and our career Suzanne Donovan attempted to determine the figures for 1997 and

TCDLA Me~om'~1ires
l b o x Jones
Georse E L-rrqtrette
Davi3 A. N i x
D m R.Wilson, Jr.
3
Please consider a memorial gift to TCDLEI in the name of these or other TCDLA members. Since TCDLEI is a 501 (c)(3)
organization, your gift is taxdeduciible. Send your donation to the TCDLA office, 600 W. 1 3th Street, Austin, TX 78701.
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of tom1 program enrollment of 2000, 22 were judges and 24 were
ptosecutors. She safely comments chat the great majority were at
the Duncan course or getting CLE hours a t CDLP programs. A t
the arbiuary figure of $200 per enrollee, our gross loss receipt from
the exclmlon would be less than $10,000. So, from a financial
impact approach, no one should lose friendships or sleep over this
- unless you have a case before a judge that we've offended. The
most substantla1 cost would be t h e hassle and expense of
scrutinizing reglstratton forms, and evicting the "unworthy" who
get through the screen.
We have no reason to believe i'closure" increased attendance in
Dallas and Houston. In Houston, JmLavme and I were frightened
of fadure, wlth less than 50 registrants two weeks out. Course
Directors, who are conscripted by the President, can do without
addit~onalanxiety of knowing that certain money a not
acceptable because of majority censorship of who may attend.

ADMINISTRATIVE IMPACT
We use seminars to educate defense lawyers and recruit members,
to socialize, fund our legtslative program, and generate revenue to
pay the staff. We send promotional materials to more than our
TCDLA membership list. In fact, we give the Vozce, where
everything is advertised, to every Dtstrict Court and Appellate
Court Judge in Texas. We also use listsfrom the State Bar Criminal
Law Section, the list of Board Certified Criminal lawyers, local bar
associations and so on. Mailing houses get these addresses in an
electronic form and there's no keystroke that "deletes" judges and
prosecutors. Same don't say "Honorable" before the name or "courthouse" in the address. We don't have resources to pay staff to cull
these lists. Thus, it is inevitable that our promotional lttetature
wtll reach judges and prosecutors and no way to poltce attendance
unless we limit enrollment to members.
Three judges are Honorary Life Members (Past TCDLA
Frank Maloney, Bob Jones and Jim Bobo), or past

members of the Board (federal judge John Hannah, San Antonio
JudgesTerry McDonald and Pat Priest). Others spent much of their
careers in criminal defense (Houston Judge Jay Burnett). Some
prosecutors speak a t our prvgrams (Acting U S . Attorney James
DeAtley) and might be expected to defend agatn (Bexar County
Fmt Assistant Michael Bernard). This "pollcyn of excluston
excludes both our friends and people we don't like.
As the Course Director for the recent seminar "Winning
CrimmnalTrials 11," I told Suzanne to follow Gerry Goldstein's first
two rules of private practice. First, get the money; second, don't
glve it back. If you see a n y problems, bring them to Co-Dtrector
Jun Lavme or me. That, I am told, one asststant D.A., from Denton
County, paid, and attended, was a good thing, to me, because we
needed his $300. I hope he learned something.

CONCLUSION
It just may be that a prosecutor paymg to attend a TCDLA
program is considering private practice. Many members, mcluding
Pres~dent-ElectMike Heisktll, are "saved" former prosecutors.
T m g folks away from the Dark Side of the Force should be
encouraged.
Our purposes are stated on the front page of the 1999 TCDLA
Membership Duectory. Read them, when you have chance. To
"promote jmtlce and the common good," we should proudly open
our educational programs to all who would attend.
I t h ~ n ka good case can be made for withholding state Bar CLE
credit for in-house CLE at the btg law fums and m bigaty D.A.
offtces. And, shame, shame, on prosecutors and judges who would
use tax money to fund pnvate conferences where we, and other
taxpayers, are barred. What are they afraid of! 60

TWLA RISK PURCHASING GROUP
LAWYERS PROFESSIONAL
Lmnm INSURANCE
Your Teras Criminal Defense Lawyers Assouatmu bas formed Risk Purcbasmg Group
to give members access to an Outstanding, Lawyers ProfessionalLlablltty Pohcy.
In an effortto Stabilize Rates and Broaden Coverages TCDLA bas Combined Efforts withAAI and National Casualty Insurance
Company to Provide Members the Following Outstanding Coverages at Htghly Compehtive Rates.
National Casualty Insurance Co. AM Best Rates A+ 15
Annual Aggregate Deductible SX500 to S25,000 Your Choice
Covers Legal, Notary, Arbitration, Mediation and Tttle Services
Claim ~ c ~ ikal&
i r - Policy Deductible May Bc Waved in Chl~inSttuat~cm
Diwinlinarv Proceedings - UDto S10.000 mav he Paid Annudlv with No Dcductible
Defe;dan&~eimbursement 6500 per day §i000 maximum)
Coverage for Punitive, Exemplary and Multiple Damages
Protection while Participating as a Member, Director or Officer of a Professional Bar Assn.
Unlimited Extended Reporting Period
'
Insured's Consent to Settle Clams
V~cariousLiaLnlity Protection
JOIN MDAY
Plus:
Call Your AAI Agent
Quarterly Newsletters
Risk Management Reports
Ronnie Moms
Risk Management GuideISelf Audit
1-800-460-3226
Educational Seminars
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David Botsfotd,Gemy Morris, and too many
others to name in this two-anda-half day
program.Sen.Royce WestandAllenPlace,
former Texas Representative, are giving a
special legislative update ar a talk during
lunch on Friday.
The3"Ann~al"Rust~"golftournament
IS Thursday, June 10, and the 1999
Membership Party is Friday night,
7:00 - Midnight, with music by The Brew
(thls band is a special pick by Austin
member KarylKrug, and kt is hot),
The Hyatt Regency hotel deadline
for TCDLA's spechi room rate ($140
for double/single) is May 18-call
210-222-1234forresemations,
and mention
TCDLA. The early seminar registration
deadline is May 3 1-just$285 for membets,
and $385 for nonmembers (after May 31
and at the door, you'll pay $100 more). Cali
512-478-2514for more information.
Finally, astute readers will note that the
Editor's column this month is written by
John Carroll of San Antonio. John was
~dEmedsmemor~alSenrieeinv~gin'm
I must take a moment. however. to selected as Editot-m-chtef by an ad hoc

mmen Colvin, a founding member
oftheTexas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association, passed away in
April a5hi.s home in yirginia. His obituary,
sent to u.k by his family, tells the stag of an
exfradinarily talented man who not only
understood the nuances of his profession
(and excelled at it) and worked to raise its
standards through years of service to
profsional associations, but took the time
to develop b o t h e r talents such as photography. I never met Emmect Colvin but: it
seems to me that TCDLA awes him-and
others likehim-adebt of gratimde Rather
t h m rail at the Texas Legdamre, which I
am muchinclined to do at this point in the
766 Sessron, I am giving over my column
space to Emmett Colvin, and running his
tribute infull. Wearealsofortunatetohave
a piece written by Past Pres~dentDavid
Botsfurd who, along wlth Judge Frank
Maloney,another foundingmemberand the
first president of TCDLA, was able to

Any comments, critiques, and suggestions
on the redesigned slte are welcome:
Contact me at suzanned@tcdla.com or
StephanicDohertyat sdoherty@tcdk.com,
or call US at 512-478-2514. We want to
coordinate materialspublished m the Voice
and on the web site so members get the
greatest benefis possible from both.

4
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Sex Offender Treatment

iis a Recognized S@ty in Texas!
We provide:
Sex ofender adpsychological
projile detenninarians
.l%%penwimess testimony
-Addic&n/dependemy assessments
*Assistance with case, witness and
cmss exanrindon preparation
.Treabnent recommendntions to the
court

512/8364567

I

I

defense 3s mmkers. A s.~mnlma~ncludes TCllLA web slte a?well: ww.tcdla.coni.
Billv ~avk:md.Gerrv olds stein. Bill We've redesigned so the site is easier to
~lli;on,Richard ~ n d k o n l,l m Evans, navigate, andUwganizeda little differently.

c

"Diplomate af the Amerioan Board of
Forensic Examiners"
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mmett Colvin, a prominent criminal
defense lawyer, died April 2,1999 at
hi home in Fairfax, Virginia. The
cause was cancer, hi familysaid. He was 80.
Mr. Colvin ~racticedlaw for more than
50 years, mostly in Texas. He successfully
represented Jack Ruby in the appeal of Mr.
Ruby's murder conviction for shooting Lee
Harvey Oswald following the assassination
of President John E Kennedy. He successfully argued three cases before the United
States Supreme Court and served for two
years as Dean of the National College of
Criminal Defense, a post-graduate law
school for practicing lawyers.He was named
three times in The Best Lawyers in America,
an annual survey of lawyers.
In a profile of Mr. Colvin in May, 1976,
D Magazine wrote, "Colvin is considered
among the most scholarly lawyers in his
field, an egghead in the area of law where
such a characterization seems rare. He has
a marvelously low and resonant voice, and
' speaks of the beauty of the law." In thatprofile Mr. Colvin was quoted saying, "Some
say criminal defense work is base, and it is.
Or it can be. But a good criminal defense
lawyer should be able to go from a spittoon
court to the Supreme Court and be
comfortable in both places!'
Mr. Colvin was known as "a lawyer's
lawyer" with a precise, scholarly approach
to advocacy that was balanced by a flair fot
getting a jury's attention. In an October
1980 article in Voice fur the Defense, a legal
magazine, Mr. Colvin wrote, "Whether we
like it or not, we are in show business. Our
work calls for the finest form of acting. The
few superb trial lawyers win because the
audience believes the proof shows that the
defendant was not guilty." On at least one
occasion Mr. Colvin broke into song
during a summation to the jury. He had
supported himself in law school as the lead
singer in Colvin's Coltegiates, a big band.
Mr. Colvin was born on July 18,1918 in
Stuttgart, Arkansas, and was educated at
Arkansas State University and St. Louis
Univers~ty.He received his law degree from
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the Universrty of Arkansas in 1941 and was attorney in Dallas from 1961 to 1963, and
the balance of his long legal career was spent
admitted to the bar m 1942.
Mr. Colvm entered the U S . Army in in the practice of criminal defense law. In
1942 as a private and became a drdl November, 1974, Texa Monthly magazine
sergeant. He completed Officer Candidate described him as "One of the few gentleschool, was commissioned as a second men in a rough and tumble profession," and
lieutenant, and was discharged in 1946 as a said that "he can speak in honeyed tones or
captain. He served as an intelligence officer bite off his words to give them added
with the 869" Bomb Squad, 497" Bomb authority!'
Mr. Colvin served as chairman of the
criminal law section of the State Bar of
Texas from 1966 to 1967, and as a director
ofthat organization from 1969 to 1974. He
served as chairman of the Dallas County
Criminal Bar Association in 1970. He
served as president of the Texas Criminal
Lawyers Association from 1977 to 1978, and
as a director from 1971 to 1978. He served
as a director of the National Association of
Criminal Defense Lawyers from 1977 to
1980, and as president of the Texas
Association of Board Certified Specialists
inCriminalLawfrom 1980 to 1981. He was
inducted into the Texas Criminal Defense
Lawyers Hall of Fame in 1988. He was a
frequent contributor to both professional
journals and popular newspapers and
magazines.
Mr. Colvin turned his wartime experience in reconnaissance photography into a
lifelong passion for landscape photography.
His composite photograph of the moon
rising over the Alamo appeared on the cover
of the March, 1995 edition of Voice for the
Defense, a legal magazine.
A memorial service was held Thursday,
April 8 at 7 PM at the Christ Presbyterian
Church in Fairfax, Virginia.
Mr. Colvin is survived by his wife, Mary
Lee Colvin, by their children Lance, Mark,
and Laurel Colvin, and by sixgrandchildren
and two great grandchildren.
The family asks that in lieu of flowers
Group, U.S. Army Air Corps, flying contributions in Mr. Colvin's memory be
missions from Sarpan. Durmg the Korean sent to the general scholarship fund, Texas
War he served as an intelligence staff Criminal Defense Lawyers Educational
officerwith the 436*Bomb Squad, 7' Bomb Institute, 600 West 13" St., Austin, Texas
78701. (Please note, since TCDLEI is a 501
Wing, U S . Air Force, based in Tokyo.
Mr. Colvrn served as an assistant distrlct c3 organiratim, your gift is tax-deductible.) hn

like it or not,
we are in show
business. Our
work calls for
the finest form
of acting."

By David Botsford
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ost of us "older" lawyers knew Emmett Colvin. Emmett
was a chatter member of TCDLA, our seventh Presi
dent, a member of the TCDLA Hall Of Fame, a former
Dean of the National Criminal Defense College, and a n expert fly
He was mv "~llegitimatefather" or, as
fisherman and ~hotoma~her.
"
he would mtroduce me, I
was his "ille@unate mn!'
He was the best friend I
have ever had and he was
my best man when I
was marrled m the Court
of Criminal Appeals by
Judge Truman Roberts
m 1977.
When Emmett hired
me in January 1975, I was
a second semester law student who had absolutely
no interest in criminal
law. 1 aspxed to less
lofty heights, but Emmett
quickly instilled in me
(and anyone who spent
anv amount of time w ~ t h
hrk) the joy of fighting the good fight and protecting the indivldual rights and liberties of the citizen accused. He was relentless
in hi pursuit for constructive change in the criminal just~cesystem and never failed to exhibit the highest ethical standards in his
practice. He had a profound impact upon more young lawyers than
I canname, mcludingsuch great attorneys as Ron Goranson, Keny
Fitz Gerald, Richard Anderson, Arch McColl and a host of others.
Emmett was a skilled trial lawyer who had forgotten more law
than most of us will ever learn. His "gut books" are legendary and
the sheer weight of them may have been one of the causes of his
debilitating back problems. He had the ability to sing in the courtroom (m one case we tried together, he sang at fmal argument and
the jury returned 38 not guilty verdicts out of 38) and to have a
qulet fireside chat wxth a juty. He was equally profic~entin the
appellate cburtroom and in hu wrttten briefs. He was, simply stated,
the best all round lawyer I have ever h d the occasion to
work with.
Some of the "younger" attorneys within TCDLA may recall his
letter to Un~tedStates District Judge John McBride. That letter
was the epitome of Emmett Colvin. He had the intestinal fottitude
to do what was right, regardless of the consequences. He was a
statesman, not a pohtician.
A t Emmett's memorial serviceon April 8,1999, FrankMaloney
told a number of "Emmett" stories. Through laughter, Frank was
able to educate the Virginians in attendance to the essence of

Colvin. I told the audience what 1 have written abve. Emmett's
wife, Mary Lee, and his three children, Lance, Mark and Laurel,
also shared "Emmett" stories. The love and admrntron of h i wife
and children were unmistakably clear and quite movmg. To Mary
Lee, Emmett was the consummate attorney who put his love
for the law above
all else. To Lance,
Emmett was the father
who showed h ~ m
as a
youngster he was special. To Mark, (who
lived near Emmett
these last few years rn
Virgln~a),Emmett
was that special frrend
(and father) who
always accepted and
su pp orted him. To
Laurel, Emmett was
a "snake charmer"
who could charm
the snakes on rhe
GuadalupeRNerwhere
he taueht her to flv
fish, as well as the "snakes" in the cournoom.
Dry eyes were not possible during the "Emmet<' stories, although
it was a celebration of Emmett's hfe. From hrs representation of
Jack Ruby, John Osorio (Sharpstown), the countless lawyers he
represented through the years, and others, the stones are virtually
way" (one of his
endless. Theessence however, is that "he d ~ d~thls
favorite songs he sang back in the good old days at the Cipango/21
Club in Dallas). He was an inspiration to all who knew hrm and to
all that knew him, he was a lawyers' lawyer. And, in case you
forget, hi "scooter" had a Harley Davrdson sticker on the back:
typical Colvin humor. We are less fortunate to be w~thouthim, but
he will never be foreotten da
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iWrite!
Dear Voice for the Defense:

I was trymg to make Ten Mtlllon dollars on this case by class
action, but now I am lust limited to uymg to help out a fellow:
The facts are attached.
Any help apprectated.
I have no idea how to appeal the matter!!!

J. Tlson
USAF Retired JAG

told them he would not pay anymore money unnl he got
a credtt for the sale pnce.
11. He was re-arrested m Illinois, brought back to Hood County
and had hi probation revoked. He 1s now in "jall" in the
Community Restitutton facility in Wichita Falls, Texas. He
may be here for two years.

WHAT this case means 1s that if you are current on your car
payment and take your cat to another state you can go to ]ail??!

Wichtta Falls, Texas
Attorney m Flortda, Georgta, Texas and DC, but with no
knowledge of appeals
Do you have employees who leave Texas for better jobs!
Answer: Yes no

Do you have employees who have cars!
Answen Yes no

Did you know that it may be a cnme to leave Texas, in your car,
wtthout the WRITTEN permission of your BANK.

MX's Note: The following is an Att-

Cjeneral Opinion
that we believe all TCDLA members should be aware of, which
is why we run it in full.
March 12,1999

What the H...
Facts as I know them:
1.

Teny T. Chtlstianson, that's my client, bought a car in
Hood County, Texas (Granbury).
2. He got divorced and moved to Ilhnois.
3. He took h ~car
s with htm. (Why anyone would do this I
don't know.)
4. He was current on hls car payments. (I have not been
able to prove thls: The DA, the appointedpublic defender
and the lender refuse to answer my letters.)
5. His car was repossessed in Illinots. He dtd not get written
permission from the creditor to take the car out of state as
per his loan agreement.
6. He was ludiicted in Hood County in case no. 7600 for
"hindering a secured creditor!'
,
7. He was arrested in Illinois and brought back to Hood
County.
8. He was in jail for 6 months and could not make bond. A
publtc defender had hi plead guilty.
9. He was placed on probation. Part of the terms were that
hepay back the creditor about $8000.00 on the cat whtch
he did not have.
LO. He wrote the creditor and the DA and asked what the car
was sold for and if he got a credit for the sale price. He

The Honorable Richard J. Miller
Bell County Attorney
P.O. Box 1127
Belton, Texas 76513
Op~ntonNo. JC.0022
RE: Constiruttonaltty of section
38.12(d)(2)(C) of the Penal Code,
which prohibits an attorney from makmg a direct-mall sol~cttation
of a criminal defendant withm t h i q days of his arrest. (RQ-1223)
Dear Mr. Miller:
You have requested our opinion regarding the constttutionality of
thatportion of the barratry statute, section 38.12 of the Penal Code,
that proh~bitsa n attorney from makmg a dwect-mail soltcitation
of a cnminal defendant withm thirty days of hts arrest or the
issuance of a summons. Subsection (d) of section 38.12 provides,
in relevant part
(d) A person commits an offense if the person:
(1) is an attorney, chiropractor, phystcian, surgeon, or private
investigator licensed to practice in this state or any person licensed,

I n Went for It, the State Bar of Flortda asserted that its
tmposition of a thirty-day moratorium on duect mail solicitations
of accident victlms and their families was designed to protect "the
(2) w~ththeintent to obta~nprofessionalemployment for him, psivacy and tranquil~tyof personal injury victims and their loved
self or for another, sends or knowingly p e m ~ to
s be sent to an ones against w s i v e , unsolictted contact by lawyers," and, in so
ind~vidualwho has not sought the person's employment, legal rep- doing, to enhance the reputation of the legal professson.. Id. The
court concluded that the regulation satisfied the first requirement
resentation, advtce, or cate a wntten communlcatton that:
of the Central Hudson test, noting that i t "IS a n effort to protect the
flagging
reputattons of Florida lawyers by preventmg them from
(A) concerns an action for ~ersonal~njuryor wrongful
engaging
in conduct that. 'IS untversallyregarded as deplorable
death or otherwise relates to an acctdent or drsaster involving the
common decency because of its intrusion upon the
and
beneath
person to whom the communicat~onis addressed or a relative of
p
ecial
vulnerabtlity
and private grief of victims or their families."'
s
that person and that was maded before the 31Yday after the date
Id at 625 (quotmg i n re Ams, 599 A2d 1265, 1270 (N.J.
on wh~chthe accident or disaster occurred;
Sup.Ct.1992)).
W ~ t regard
h
to the second prong of the Central Hudson test, the
ohsenred
that the Flortda Bar had submitted a 106-page
Court
(C) concerns an atrest of or tssuance of a summons to the
summary of a two-year study of lawyer adverttsing and solxitation,
person to whom the communicatton IS addressed or a relatwe of
both statishcal and anecdotal. That ev~dencedemonsuated, to the
that person and that was matled before the 3Pcday after the date
Court's satisfaction, that the intrusion targeted by the prohibttion
on which the arrest or tssuance of the summons occurred,
resulted not from a lawyer's learning about an acctdent, but from
& confrontmg v i c t m or relatives "whtle wounds are still open."
Id at 630. The Bar, satd the Court, IS concerned not merely with a
TEX.PEN. CODE ANN.( 38.12(d) (Vernon 1994 &Snpp. 1999). reciptent's "offense" at receiving such mformat~on,"but with the
demonstrable detrimental effects that such 'offense' has on the
The legdature substanttally rewrote the Texas barratry statute professton if regulates." Id at 631. Furthermore, the harm wh~ch
in 1993. Almost ~mmediatelythereafter, a number of tnd~viduals the prohibition seeks to alleviate'a as much a function of simple
challenged ~tsvalidity.InMoore w. M d e s , 843 ESupp.1124 (S.D. receipt of targeted sol~c~tations
within days of accidents as it IS a
Tex. 1994),rev'd in part, 63 E3d 358 (5&Crr. 1995),cert denzed sub function of the letters' contents." Id. The Court, "[alfter scouring
nom., Venrura u. Moraks, 516 U S . 1115 (1996), a federal dlsnict the record," was "satisfied that the ban . . . targets a concrete,
court held that several portmns, includmg subsections (d)(Z)(A) nonspeculative ham." Id at 628-29.
and (d)(2)(C), were unconstttuaonal and enjoined their enforcement. The court reasoned that, under the Supreme Court's
dec~sionm Cenhal Htadson Gas 8 Ekctrlc Corp. v. Public Service
Commission of New York, 447 U S . 557 (1980), the state had not
Drunk Driving
met the burden of just~fymgits ban on this type of commerc~al
and
all Misdemeanors
speech. The state chose to appeal only chat part of the dtstrict's
court rulrng that barred the state from imposing a thirtyday ban
on directmad sol~cttationof accident victims and their famihes.
Dunng the pendency of the appeal, the Supreme Court rendered
~tsdecisionm FIorldaBar v Wentforlt, lnc., 515 US. 618 (1995).
In that case, the Court cons~deredthe validtty of a rule of the State
Bar of Florida that prohibited attorneys "from sending targeted
to victms and theu relanves for 30 days
dtrect-mad solic~tat~ons
following an acc~dentor disaster." Id at 620.
The Supreme Court's 5.4 deciston in Wentfor It represenw someth~ng
of a depammefrom the const~tutionalprotection first afforded
attorney advertising m Bates v. Srate Bar of Anzona, 433 U S . 350
JANE E. GRINDS
(1977), wherem the Court invalidated a state bar rule imposrng a
blanket ban on attorney advert~singin Bates u. State Bar of
Arizona, 433 U S . 350 (1977), wherein the Court mval~dqteda
24 Hour Jail Release
state bir rule rmposmg a blanket ban on attorney advertismg in
the publlc media, and affumed in Shapero w. Kentucky Bar Ass'n,
As to the third requuement of Central Hudson, the Court noted
486 U S . 466 (1988), where the Court struck'down a state's broad that, m mposing hmits on commercial speech, a state need not
ban on direct mail solicttat~onsby attorneys. In Went for It, the use the "least restrictive means" available to effect its purpose.
Court employed the test first announced tn Central Hudson to Rather, what is required is a "fiP between the government's end
determme the validtty of proh~bit~ons
on commercial speech that and the means chosen to accompltsh those ends. Id at 632. The
is ne~thermdeadmg nor concerns unlawful activity: 1 ) the Court could not eastly imagine the contours of a regulation that
government must assert a substantial interest in support of its might dist~nguishbetween victtms on the basis of "the severity of
regulation; 2) it must demonstrate that the regulation diuectly and the~rpain or rhe intensity of theit grief!' Id at 633. In addition, the
materially advances that interest; and 3) the regulation must be Court found, the ban exists only for a brief period, and durmg that
"narrowly drawn." Wenr for It, 515 US. at 624.
time there are many other ways for injured persons "to learn about

certified, or registered by a health care regulatory agency of this
state;
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the availabilityof legal representation." Id. ~ c c o r d i n ~the
l ~Court
,
concluded that the "palliative devised by the Bar to address these
harms is narrow both in scope and in duration." Id at 635.
Only two months after the Supreme Court's opinion in Went for
It, the court of appeals rendered its decision in Moore v MoraQs, 63
F.3d358 (5'h Ci.1995). As we have noted, only one portionof the
Texas barratry statute was before the court: "the 30-day ban on
solicitation of accident victims and their families." Id at 360. The
court, obsewing that the Florida Bar N L ~ at issue in Went for It was
"nearly identical" to the Texas statute, held that case to be
controlling, and accordingly, reversed the decision of the district
court. Thus, the present status of section 38.12(d)(2)(C) of the
Penal Code-banning direct mail solicitations to a criminal
defendant and his relatives within thirty days of his arrest-is that it
has been declared, in an unappealed decision of one federal district
court in Texas, to contravene the First Amendment's protection
for commercial speech.
We begin with the presumption of constitutionality that must
be accorded any legislative act. TEX. GOV'T CODE ANN.
( 311.921(1) (Vernon 1998); Proctor u. Andrews, 972 S.W.2d 729,
735 (Tex. 1998); Smith v. State, 898 S.W: 2d 838, 846-47 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1995) (en banc). But in this instance we are not
writing on a clean slate. Aside from the federal district court's
ruling on subsection (d)(2)(C),we must also consider the decision
of the court of appeals for the fourth circuit in F i e r w. Cunan,
119 E3d 1150 (4&Cir. 1997). There, the court was presented with
a state legislative enactment. . . [a] criminal charge or traffic charge
before mailing out targeted solicitations to victims or arrestees and
their relatives." Id at 1151. Cf. United Reporting Pub. Corp. v.
California Highway Patrol, 146 F3d. 1133 (9&,Cir.1998) (finding
invalid a California statute that limited only commercial users'
access to arrestee addresses), cert. granted sub nom.Los Angeks
Police Dept. u. United Reporting Pub. Corp., 119 S.Ct. 901 (1999).
The court of appeals made clear its view that Went for Is "expressed no intention to abridge previously-recognizedFirst Amendment advertising rights outside the accident victim context Ficker,
119 F.3d at 1153. "Both the First Amendment interests and the
government interests" in Fickr, said the court, "differ materially
from those" in Went for Ir, "and accordingly dictate a different
outcome!' Id at 1155. Recognizing in the abstract the substantiality
of the state's interests in regulating lawyer advertising, the court
nonetheless concluded that the thirty-day ban on direct-mail
solicitation of criminal defendants did not directly or materially
advance those interests. Id at 1153. In the first place, the court
declared, the Supreme Court in Went for It
rested its conclusion largely on the rrnclple that the privacy of
accident vlctims and wrongfu death cl~entsdeserves
orotection in order to orovide them with a ~erlodto cooe wlth
their gicf before b r . q nsked to redress an'cmGmmal foss . . .
The Cnur~recognized rlm rhis invasion of "privacy :~nd
tranquiliry" durin~"personal &f 1x1 times of rr.l~ma"wa, a n
entirely "differenrkind of intrusiort" from on attorney's sifting
through public records seeking prospective clients.

.

P

~

~~

~

~~

Id. The majority in Went for It also determmed that "crass
mtrusions on the healing process reflect poorly on the legal
professions." Id. By contrast, said the F ~ c k ecourt,
~
"[wlhile a
criminal or traffic defendant may be shaken by his arrest, what he
needs is representation, not time to grieve." Id.
The second factor that distinguishes criminal defendants from
accident victlms is the need to act in a speedy fashion. As the
court noted, whlle accident victims generally have three years to

file a claim, "[dlefendants can lose rights if unrepresented for thirty
days after arrest!' Id. Third, a criminal defendant's privacy concerns
aresubstantiallydifferent from those of an accident victim. Whereas
the latter- or their relatives-"can choose to avoid public scrutiny
of his private affairs by not filing a suit or by settling quietly, the
criminal arrestee is in the legal system involuntarily and has
already had his privacy compromised before a solicitation letter is
eversent." Id at 1156. Finally, a criminal or traffic defendant has a
right to counsel under the Sixth Amendment. The court observed
that, "when the state itself is prosecuting a defendant, it cannot
lightly deprive its opponent of critical information which might
assist the exercise of even a qualified right.)' Id at 1155. Since criminal defendants are in litigation against the state, "the effect of the
law, if not its intent," is to make it more difficult for them to obtain
legal representation. Id. Basedupon these considerations, the court
of appeals held that a "thirty day ban on attorney advertising to
defendants charged with crimes and incarcerable traffic offenses
cannot stand!' Id.
In our opinion, the court's decision in Ficker is highly persuasive. Although the decision is not binding on Texas courts, this office
has in the past ventured to predict constitutional outcomes on the
basis of a single federal case from another circuit. See, e.g., Tex.
Att'y Gen. Op. No. M.W-326 (1981). After considering both the
unappealed federal district court decision in Moore, and particularly the appellate court's opinion in Ficker, we believe section
38.12(d)(2)(C) of the Penal Code prohibiting an attorney from
sending a direct mail solicitation to a targeted criminal defendant
or his relatives within thirty days of his arrest, neither directly or
materially advancesa substantialstate interest nor is narrowly drawn
as provided under Central Hudson, and thus contravenes the First
Amendment to the United States Constitution.

SUMMARY
A court would probably hold that section 38.12(d)(2)(C) of the
Penal Code, whichprohlbits an attorney from sendlnga dlrect mall
soltcitation to a targeted cnminal defendant or his relatives withn
thirty days of his arrest, fails to promote a substantla1state interest
under the test of Central Hwlson Gas EP Ekctric Cmp. v. Pubhc
Service Commwion of New York, 447 U S . 557 (1980), and
thus contravenes the First Amendment to the Unlted States
Constitution.
Yours very truly,
JOHN CORNYN
Attomey General of Texas
ANDY TAYLOR
First Assistam Attomey General
CLARK KENT ERVIN
Deputy Attorney General-General Counsel
ELIZABETH ROBlNSON
Chair, Opinlon Committee
Prepared by Rick Gilpin
Assistant Attorney General
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AND CHARLTON HESTON SAID,
"I TOLD YOU SO."

0

n April 7,1999, United States District JudgeSam R. Cummings, sitting in the San Angelo Division
of the Northern District of Texas, signed an
Amended Memorandum Opinion holding
that 18 U.S.C. § 922 (g)(8) violates the
Second and Fifth Amendments to the
United States Constitution and dismissing
the indictment in a case styledunited States
of America v. Timothy Joe Emerson.
In December, a poll showed that significantly more Americans believed in the
existence of Santa Claus than in the
viability of the Second Amendment. Only
t h a t great constitutional scholar
Charlton Heston could have predicted
Judge Cummings' decision
The facts in the case start out plain
vanilla: Emerson was a doctor whose wife
filed a petition for divorce and an application for a temporary remaining order in the
119th District Court of Tom Green County.
The application for the TRO sought to
enjoin Emerson "...from making tbreatening communicationsor actual attacks upon
his wife during the pendency of the divorce
proceedings." Ar a hearing on the TRO,
Mrs. Emerson was represented by an attorney. Emerson - like Dr. Kervorkian appeared pro se.
In his opinion, Judge Cummingssets out
what then transpired in the Texas district
court proceeding: "Mrs. Emerson alleged
that her husband threatened over the
telephone to kill the man with whom Mrs.
Emerson had been having an adulterous
affair. However, no evidence was adduced
concerningaq acts of violence or threatened violence by Mr. Emerson against any
member of his family, and the district court
made no findin& to that effect. Furthermore, the court did not admonish Mr.
Emerson that if'he granted the temporary
restraining order, Mr, Emerson would be
subject to federal criminal prosecution
merely for possessing a firearm while being
subject to the order".
After injunction was entered against
Dr. Emerson, his wife came to his office -

Conclusions under the Second
Amendment
Judge Cummtngs began by recognizing
that Emerson could only prevail if the Second
Amendment guaranteeshim a personal nght
to bear arms and acknowledged that this
IS an issue of first tmpressmn in the Fifth
Circuit. He then contmues:
"18 U S C. § 922 (g)(8) e unconstituttonal because it allows a state court divorce
proceedmg, without part~cularlzedfindings
of the threat of future violence, to automattcally deprive a cittzen of his Second
Amendment nghts.

ER. (Buck) Files, Jr.
unannounced - with then daughter and
things became unpleasant. A t some time,
Dr. Emerson displayed a pistol. Prior tc the
entry of the resuainmg order, Emerson had
pawned four firearms. After the injunction
was entered, he made payments on these
weapons in order that he would not lose his
interest in them; however, he never
redeemed themorhad them inhispossession.
Subsequently, a five-count indictment
h
was returned agamst Dr. Emerson w ~ t each
count pleading a vtolation of 18 U.S.C. B
922 (g)(8). TCDLA Board member David
Guinn of Lubbodt, Teuas, represented Dr.
Emerson and filed a motion to dismiss
alleging that the statute was an unconstitutional exercise of congressional power
under the Commerce Clause and the
Second, Fifth, and Tenth Amendments to
*the United States Constitution. Judge
Cummings found no basis for the Commerce
Clause or Tenth Amendment arguments but
agreed with Mr. Guinn on his Second and
Fifth Amendment complaints.
The Amended Memorandum Oplnion is
33 pages inlength and cannot be adequately
covered in thts column; however, these are
the highlights:

"If the statute only crim~nalizedgun
oossess~onbased uoon court orders with
particularized find& of the hkelihood of
violence, then the statute would not be so
offensive, because there would be a reasonable nexus between gun possession and the
threat of vtolence. However, the statute is
infirm because it allows one to be subject to
federal felony prosecutm d t h e order merely
'prohibits the use, ittempted use, or threatened use of physical force against [an]
inttmate partner.' 18 U.S.C. $922 (g)
(8)(c)(n).

am
"It is absurd that a boilerplate state court
dtvorceorder can collaterally and autcmatically extingutsh a law-abiding citizen's
Second Amendment rights,
when neither the judge issuing the order,
nor the parties nor their attorneys are aware
of the federal crirmnal penaltiesarisingfrom
fmarm possessionafter entry of the restraining order. That such a rounne civil order
has such extensive consequences totally
attenuated from divorce proceedingsmakes
the statute unconstitutional. There must be
a limit to government regulation on lawful
fuearm possession. This statute exceeds that
limit, and therefore a is unconsututional."
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Conclusions under the

Fifth Amendment
"The conduct this statute criminalires is
malum prohibitum, not malum in se.

mi

did not tellEmersonabout the requirement.
Emerson's attorney did not tell h ~ m
either,
because Emerson did not have alawyer. The
fact that the restraming order contained no
reference to guns may have led Emerson to
believe that smce he complied with the
order, he could carry on as before.

"Section 922(g)(8) is one of the most
obscure of criminal provisions, Here,
I&@@
Emerson owned a firearm, and knew or
"Section
922(g)(8)
is also one of those
should have known that if, for example, he
"highly
techntcal
statutes
that present . .
was convicted ofafelony, he would have to
the
danger
of
ensnaring
individuals
engaged
relinquish ownership of his fuearm. If by
chance he did not know thw, the sentencing in apparently innocent conduct," of wh~ch
judge or the probation officer would have the Supreme Court spoke in Bryan u. Unzted
informed hun of the law. Nevertheless, States, 524 U.S. 184, 118 S. Ct. 1939,
when Emerson was made subject to the 1946,47,141 L.Ed.Zd 197 (1998)'
remaining order telling him to not harass
iiB
his wife, Emerson could not have known of
"Because
B
922
(g)(8) IS an obscure,
the requirement to relinquish his gun
h~ghly
technical
statute
w ~ t hno mens rea
unless the presiding judge issuing the order
v~olates
Emerson's Fifth
requirement,
it
told him. In this case, thestate district judge

.

Amendment due process rights t o be
subject to prosecution without proof of
knowledge that h e was vtolatmg the
statute!'
Unfortunately for Dr. Emerson-and the
defense bar the Government has chosen
to appeal Judge Cummings' decis~onto the
United States Court of Appealsfor the Ftfth
Circuit. Who 1s on the panel will probably
determine the iniual decision m the case.
Remember that the e n banc court was
equally divided on the const~tunonahtyof
18 U.S.C. 8 924 (0) "the machme gun
statute." United States u. Kcrk, 105 E3d 997
(5th Cir. 1997). A%

-

-

By Brian Quinn, Justice1

N

ot too long ago I had the "pleasure"
of writing an opinion in a case
wherein the appellant asserted
over 30 points of error in hi brief. Some
time had to pass between t h e date I
completed that opinion and the date I
began drafting this article. Had I not so
delayed, the tone of it would have been quite
different (i.e., less judicious). It is not that I
dislike working; for if I did, I would not be
an appellate judge.I Rather, what frustrates
me are those who endeavor to waste my
time, and that is what happened when I
began working on the aforementioned
appeal. Seeing 30 plus points of error (or
issues as they are now called) made me think
of two things: either the trial judge lacked
all concept of the law or appellant's counsel
misunderstood his task.
Admittedly, trial judges commit error, as
do intermediate appellate judges and those
who grade the papers of intermediate
appellate judges. But, 1have yet to encounter one that commits over 30 harmful
mistakes in one case. Nor did I encounter
one in the case alluded to above. Instead,
counsel fell prey to a type of thinking in
which many who argue before appellate
courts indulge. This thinking is comprised
of numerous misconceptions. I will share
some of the "bigger" ones with you in hope
that you too will not succumb to them.
First and foremost, more is not always
better. Seldom is a judge swayed by the sheer
number of issues which a n ingenious counsel
can contrive. Why? Think about it. If you
have 20 topics t o address but only a
finite time within which to do it, do you
think each will be analyzed as thoroughly
as would one or two issues in the same time?
For those afraid to answer, let me do it for
you. The answer is "no". This does not mean
that a judge is uninterested in your case, only
that he has many, many other "interesting"
cases whichneed attention. Remember that
the greater the number of cases asserted, the
greater the chance that a legitimate issue
will be under-analyzed or missed. It only
takes one good point of error to win, anyway.

Second, the use of legalese or "six-bit"
college words may help convince your
cltent that you are worth the hourly fee
being charged, but it does not help win his
case. Indeed, it actually interferes In your
communication with the court when the
judge i constantly shifting hrs attention
from the brief to either a Webstm's, Black's

have 20
address
but on& a finite
time within
which to do it, do
~ o think
u
each
will be analgzed
would one or two
issues in the
same t
Law, or a Latin-to-English dictionary. I
know you received a high dollar education.
Instead of trying to impress me with some
high-brow vocabulary, use your education
to figure out how to simplify what you are
saymg with plain language. After all, the
simpler you make it, the easier it is for me
to understand.
Third, history is great when it is in a
history book, but briefs are not history
books. Similarly, pages of facts are great

when you are reading a novel, but briefs are
not novels. Instead, they are opportunities
to tell the a pp ellate court what your
complaint is, why it is legitimate, and why
it matters in the grand scheme of things.
So, do just that. Tell us enough for us to
know what the problem is. Cite some
supporting authorit' And, describe how the
mistake unduly influenced the outcome of
the trial. It is seldom necessary to refer to
Blackstone's musings on contracts just
because your case involves a coerced
confession. All the fluff may be great
reading, but is distracts from your argument.
Keep your argument focused by mentioning
only the facts relevant to your issue.
Conversely, avoid being overly "brief and
concise." There have been occasions, for
instance, where the appellant asserted that
the evidence was insufficient to support the
verdict, and in developing the proposition,
he merely stated that "the evidence was
insufficient to support the verdict." He may
have been correct, but h e lost. Why!
Because it was his job to explain why the
evidence that was presented to the fact
finder fell short. Simply, if the dispute
involves the admissibility of some bit of
evidence, for example, the appellant must
do more than merely conclude that the
evidence was inadmissible and leave us to
determine why. Explain the who, what,
where, when, why, and how of your
argument, but in as few words as possible.
Do not expect the court to do it for you.
In effect, you are being asked to strike a
balance between too much and too little.
Including needless matter poses the risk
of distracting t h e court while being
conclusory may result in our holding the
argument waived. Exercise your judgment
with appropriate regard for the possible
consequences when striking the balance.
Fourth, while omnipotence would be a
fme quality to have, no human bas it, not
even a judge. In lacking that quality, we do
not always know whether a court has
addressed your argument bef6re. Help us out
by citing authority. It is much easier to
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accept what is king argued if you can back
it up with precedent. But, string cites are,
inmy view, petty muchworthles They just
add to the length of the bref. Be selective.
Give us the best one or two opinions you
can find.
Incidentally, when it comes to citing the
best opinions, &st try to cite thosefrom the
court in which your case pends. If the
Amarillo Coun of Appeals has ruled on the
dispute before, I want to know. Though a
tad of egotism may be involved,my interest
hes more in being consistent. If we have
dectded a question, it is only fair to have
that decision bind identical disputes which
ame later. It makes my job easier since I can
then cumto resolvingotherquestions, And,
the only opinions more relevant than those
of the court in which you are appearing are
those written by the courts of last resort. It
is not because the jurists fdling those seats
are any smarter than us. Rather, their word
is final and immutable... until they change
it. Thus, providing it to us not only
facilities the disposttton of the case but also
reduces the chance of reversal.
Additionally, you must remember that
the law is in flux. A mhng issued 40 years
ago on a particular issue may not be correct
today. Tbis seems especially so in matters of
criminal law generally and search and
seizure specifically. Therefore, cite the
latestcasepossible. That minim~zesthe risk
of relying on outdated law. Also, shepardize
the case to determine both its writ history
and its continued precedential value.
Indeed, when 1 come across citation to a
case that has been reversed or overruled, I
know that the lawyer failed to do all his
homework.
Fkh, an amusing misconception worthy
of note involves the belief that there exists
a hierarchy of opinions among the internedtate appellate courts. I am surprised by how
often lawyers ask whether decisions
rendered from certain "mral" courts of a
appealhavemuch precedential value. It has
been my experience that jud~cialralent
knows no geographical boundaries.Some of
the most intellectual writings I have read
cameftom the appellatecourts in Amartllo
(of course). El Paso.. Tvler.
, . Beaumont.
Eastland, T-kana,
Waco, Corpus Chiisti,
Austin, Fort Worth, San Antonlo, Dallas,
and Houston. It so happens that some of the
most idiotrc have also come from the very
same courts. Simp17 put, no judge or court
has ahammer-lockon intelligence. Besides,
if one of them there ''rural courts" writ a n
opus that done favored your'n side you'd
do some good to cite it to us anyway.
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Precedent influences our decislon making
regardless of where it came from.
Sixth,just as we do not know the cite of
every authoritative opmton, we do not
necessarily know where in the record to fmd
what you are t a l k i i about. We have had
reporter's records consisting of thousands of
pages. So too have we been faced wtth the
task ofaddressmgcases wherein the clerk's
record alone filled several shipping boxes.
Indeed, one filled over twenty. To alleviate
the angst that comes with our watching
delivery trucks cart in boxes of records, cite
to the record. Tell us where your complaint
appears in that document. Notonly do the
rules of appellateproceduredemand dm but
also the fa~lureto comply may result in
waiver.
Seventh, and as prwlously alluded to,
not every error merlts reversal. Just because
the trial court did somethmg wrong doesnot
mean that yow client is entitled to a new
trial. As discussed in the rules of appellate
procedute,the error must be harmful. At the
riskof over-s~mpliihgthe topic, there must
be a link between the error and the
judgment which you attack. See if that link
exists before you spend time writing on the
point. Though the rules of appellate
procedure do not expressly demand this, it
is best to explain the link tn your bne. By
dm, 1do not mean that youmerelysay that
there was hann. Tell me what makes it
harmful. Look at the entire record and
assess whether the mistake really mattered.
If you cannot reasonably explam why it
does, then you would do well to omxt the
issue from your brief and focus on another.
Eighth, while appellate judges may have
been born atnight, few were born last night.
I have read arguments that a comedian
would pay good money to use. When this
occurs, I usually pass it to my law clerks.
Everyone is entitled to a good laugh. And,
as the laughter dies down, we inevitably get
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around to wondermg where it came from
and whether the writer thinks we actually
read the briefs. This is not to say that novel
arguments lack their place. Quxe the
contrary, it IS the novel argument thac has
initiated great strides in our jurisprudence.
I welcome thcir debate when logically
founded. Yet, for those tempted to assert the
novel, you should ask yourself the following:"would you buy it ifyou were the judge?'
If your answer is "no," then do not thlnk
that we will.
Fmally, that the appellate won a favorable judgment does not mean that he lpso
facto wins on appeal. Adm~ttedly,
most judgments are affirmed due, tn some part, to the
applicable standards of revlew, To a greater
extent, it is because the trial court either
did not err or did not err m a reversible
manner. Nevertheless, that does not mean
that the appellee can sit back and do nothing.So, just because you have not succeeded
m revetsmg a trial court, do not adopt the
mmd-set that you never wdl.'Your client IS
entltled to your best effort at all trmes. And,
I expect it, and your best judgment, too.
In sum, I would ask the brief wnter to
heed the admonit~onmherent in the word
"brief." Be informattve, yet brief.
Brian Patrick Quinn has been ajusnce a the
Coun of ApeeaIs, 7* District, in Potw Co.
shce 1994. He has been practicing law since
1981.
' A spectal thanb t o Hon Charles R Reynolds,for hlr
comments and suggert~onsAlso.to Richard Gore and
Wesley Myers go mythanb forther Input and
obsemtlons.
At thts pomt, attorneys are free to stop haotmg,
hollennsand laughmg m djsbellef
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268TH ]UDICL$L DISIWCT

MOTION TO DETERh4INE COMPETENCE OF
EXPERT WITNESSES TO TESTIFY

TO THE HONORABLE JUDGEOF SAID COURT:
COMES NOW Defendant and files this Motion to Determine Competence of Wtmesses to Testify
and forgroundsshows:
Pursu:mt to the Templrary Orders that were entered in Cause No. 103,XXX in the .328tli
1.
Judicial District Court, Defendant was forced to undergo Uevaluation"by psychologists whom TDPRS
(CPS)selected. The 328thJudicialDlstrict Court did not advise Defendant ttrat my statements that
Defendant made to the psychologistscould he used against 1)efend;nt in a criminal case or in a court
of law ("Miranda warning"). Further,]oseph Prraino, Ph.1). did not warn Defendant thlt the suhject
matter of Defendant's examinations would be diRlo6ed to ckitd parties, or in a court of law, or that
same could be used against Defendant m a cfimirral case. Subin u. Tevls D@pdrtment of Human
Services, 750 S.W.Zd 827,830 (Ta. App. El Paso 1988, nQ wnt). For this resson alone, this Court
should therefore exclude the twimony of all of TDPRS (CPS] experts.
Further, based on areview of the Gourt's fdes?the indictment m this case and the w e file m
2.
the 328thJ u d i i l DiicTCourt.,Defendant expects the State (CPS)to call cerrainpasons to t&
as "esiperts" on the subject of allegcd abuse or alleged h e a t ra the welfare of the wmpkiatu in thh
ca.m Defendant expects h e petsons to be pychalogisu, CC.W.'s and/or C.P.S. caseworkers. Defendant requests the Court to exerciae its Daubert "gatekeeper function" anddetemme the competence
of any such experts to testify at any proceed'ig herein. Rule 702, Tex. R. Euid.; Nenno v. State, 970
S.W.2d 549 (Tex. Crim. App 1998); H a m ~ u.
r Stme, 946 S.W,Zd 60 (Tex. Crim. App. 1997, en
banc); Janlrm u, Statte, 928 S.W.Zd 550 (Teu. Crim. App, 1996); Kelly u. State, 824 S.W.2d 568 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1992, en bane).
3. Defendant therefore moves to have each oFsuch pemns who would testify to alleged abuse
in this case, or any variant thereof eg. that wnduct is consistent wtth abase, that a b w d children
recant, that the chikken are in danger if they remainwith Defendant, chat Defendant pmes a fume
danger to the children, that abused children don't lie, that Defendant suffetsFrom any alleged
svndromc etc. be examined at a prelunmary hearing and later, ifnecessary, outside of the presence of
the jury as to their competence testify and offcr expert testimony on the sublecr of alleged abuse.
4. A authority for this motion, Defendantwuuld show that, effective March 1,1998, the Rules
of Evidence were consulidated into the Texas Rules of Evidence. The source of these Kules is the
Federal Rules of Evidence and the decisbm interpreting them should be hafmonieed as mu& as
possible. RaEtr u. State, 745 S.W.2d 415 (Tex. App. Houstoh [l4thDist.J 1988, no writ) ahd Callaway
v. State, 81.S.W.Zd 816 (Tex. App. k i l l 0 1991, review refused). In 1992, interpret& Rule 703,
Tex. R. Crim. kid., the Gown. of CriminaLAppeaIs changed the standard far the admissibility of
expen testimony incriminal cases: Kelly v. SW, 824 S.W.2d 568 (Tex. Crim. App. 1 9 9 2 ) b baht].
The Gourt of Criminal Appealswnounced a three-pngd test to determine thereliability d"novd
sdenafievidence": (a) the underlying tkeoey
he valrdi (b) the technique applying the thwty
m w be valid; and (c) the technique must have been pmperly applied. KkUy at p. 572. KeUy did no6
address the Fve test, because that test had never been specificallyadopted by the (iaur~sin Texas. In
1993, the Supreme Gown.of the United Stata changed the standard for admissib'iity of expert testimony £tom the Frye rest of general aecept;mce to a test that expert tescLaony mast be reliable and
based on scientific methodology. D A r t w. MePr@ll Dow Fhamaceutieals, Inc., 509 U.S. 579, I13
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S.Ct. 2786, 125 LM.2d 469 (1993). The Daubert court held that evidence not grounded "in
methods and procedures of science" is no more than "subjective belief or unsupported speculation!'
In 1995, the Supreme Court of Texas adopted the same standard as that set forth in Daubert. E.I.
DuPont & N m z c l s and Co., Inc. w. Robinson, 923 S.W.2d 549 (Tex. 1995). The Supreme Court of
Texas just expanded the standard and held that the Robinson standard of reliability applies to any
expert testimony that may be offered. G a m dv . J d Wlliams Chewokt, Inc., 972 S.W.2d 713 (Tex.
1998). The Court of Criminal Appeals has imposed the similarKeUystandards on the admiss~bilit~
of
expert testimony. Nenno v. State, 970 S.W.2d 549 (Tex. Crim. App. 1998); H m n v. State, 946
S.W.2d 60 (Tex. Crim. App. 1997, en banc);Jordan v. Surte, 928 S.W.2d 550 (Tex. Crim. App. 1996).
5. A wurt should exclude fhe testimony of an expert whose testimony is not reliable. Rule 702,
Tex. R. Crim. Evid.; Kelly u. State, 824 S.W.2d 568 (Tex. Crim. App. 1992)(en banc);E.I. DuPont de
N e w t s andCo., Inc. u. Robinron, 923 S.W.2d 549 (Tex. 1995). An expert wimess may be qualified
and highly credible, but his or her conclusions may be based on unrelrable methodology. "Unxehable
evidence is of no assistance to the trier of fact and is therefore madmisstble under Rule 702 of the
TexasRules ofCivilEvidence." Gammillu.JackWiUim Chwrolet, Inc., 972 S.W.2d 713 (Tex. 1998).
6.
Applying the Daubert standard, psychratrists, psychologists and caseworkers have now been
held to be incompetent to give expert testimony on the subject of alleged sexual, physical or
emotional abuse of chtldren. Gier u. Educational Service Unit No. 16,845 ESupp. I342 (D. Neb. Feb.
2, 1994), aff'd 66 E3d 940 (8th Cir. 1995). Sunilarly, CPS socral workers have been held not to
qualify as experts for purposes of rendering psychologrcal opinions to establish trauma to a child.
United States u. Moses, 137 F3d 894 (6thCir. 1998).
Defendant also expects the State to attempt to Introduce testrmony from psychologists as to
7.
what will be in the best interest of the complainant m the future or the alleged future danger that
Defendant may allegedly pose to the complainant. It is simply beyond the capabihty of any psychologrst or psychiahist to make any such ptediction and any such statement would be nothing other than
said witness'ssubjective opmion, whrch is not a proper substitute for proper sciennfic methodologyor
expert testlmony.
'Tc return to the isue of community ~tandardur arccpranre, i t s h d d br rccognired,311d it often Can
he cleaxly shown, that acerptnnce cannot lr equated with " d n t l f i u l l y nr~nd'
ur 'tstahlnhed." no
martec what .~mcholoeisa
declare. Fist. it is obviom that emws
.
- or.mhiatrists
.
. of indivtduals can
sh.n:inrcmert belicfr. For eexauple, it was m c e an xcrpted "fact" that the world w a flat or r b t the
n m rwulved aroud the ear&. A major fimcnon of the aeientific rntrtprnsc u tu rest belief a d ur
uncoveremor,and the hewencv with whichscience has wnected misralren c a m o n o r CQmnIOnsense
notions a t e m to its necdand &Inenerr
in this rebard. Second,regardleu uf claims ro dlr. contrwy, a
ftdd dcm nor atwin scieutifii stam because ~upractitioners sny they haw done u, or hecaux thcy
happen to share some oammon set of beliefs. Clarms bv themselves u r n little (excent that someone
k wilhng to make rhem) and must be appraised for then accmcy or upp port h,
~aprlchotog~st
or
psychiatrist may claim that a principle is bmedlYaccepted, and d m -Id k tme, hut this does not
establish the annciple's scientific stam. Further, it w easy to point out instances m which men of
medicme eenetallv
. acceoted some behefthat wasnot s e ~ e n t d i i vestafihshed. oerhaos even elarmed
that the lxlief war scientifically supported,and latcr rum4 out ur he juw plain wrong.
A1 one t h r the medic.rl cc>mmunityauumcd that the practice of h l e e d a s panent had durir;ahle
curawe &ce. We now take it as obviow that bleedme wasnot nu& a m e d i d "find? but lt was not
until &ta was parhered by appnlyriae investi~twetechniques that it &me "kkwn" tlrat thir
vldcly acccptcd pncticc among the medical romntunity was generally unluaranml. hint: Where
scimtdic evidence is kdrlng or indkates rhar a principle or belief is doubtful or just plain wrong, this
sratc of knowledge (or leck there00 should be accorded precedent even over mmmon pmfess~onal
belief."

.

..

.

Coping With P s y M c andPsychologica1Testimony, Jay Ziskin, Ph.D., LL.B., Fifth Edition, Vol. I,
pp. 51 52 (Law and Psychology Press, 1995). As further authority for requesting that this Court
exercise its "gatekeepel' functron under Daubert / Robinson / Kelly, Defendant would show:

1. Psychiatry /Psychology Lack a Validated Body of &owledge
Psychiatry1Psychology are not establishedsciences and each la& a substantialbody of establishedor
accepted facts, principles or theories. Psychiattfl Psychology consist of a conglomeration of h&ly
disputed and conjectural theories, schools of thought andprinciples each differing from the other and
each of which has substantial numbers of followers. None of these theories has been validated through
appropriate and reliable methods. If Psychiatry can be considered a science at all, it must be considered a young and emerging science, too young for use in a cnurt of law. Psychiamc I Psychologicaldata
and principles must still be considered in the experimental stage. They have not crossed into the
twtlight zone between the experimental and the demonstrable. The psychoanalyticapproach which
has had wide acceptance in American Psychiatry I Psychology is a highly disputed theory which,
despite its relative popularity, cannot be considered to be accepted among the scientific community,

nor has it beensc~entifrcallyvaltdated. Indeed, the literature generally indicates that it rsnot testable
(thereby failrng one of the Daubert / Robinson tests). Other theories of behavior or personality have
been adopted by a malority of mental health profess~onals.Thus, although it is recornzed that
experts in other fields may at times disagree in the applicatton of established princtples to the facts in
a particular case, the deficiency in the case of Psychiatry I Psychology IS more serious as there is not
even agreement as to the correct principles. ("Psychiatq as an agreed on body of knowledge hardly
L.L. Havens, "Twentieth Century Psychiauy: A View for the Sea", The A w s r k m j o d of
exists!'
Psychiiq, Volume 138, No. 10, 1981, pp. 1279 1287).
Psychratry I Psychology have failed to accomplish even the most b a w step in the establishment of
any science which IS an adequate system for the class~ficationof tts data. The Dragnustrc and
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders is the offictally endorsed system, published by the American
Psychiatric Association. Its hlsmry u one of frequent revisions such that each ediuon becomes
obsolete before there is enough m e for an adequate body of research to accumulate. Wtth each
revision, research done with the prlor version(s1 has to be discarded or redone to prove that it
generalizes to the new editton, Thus, it is constantly m the state of be~ng"expenmental." The
aurhors of the current version, DSM-IV (See Frances, et al., 1991, Chapter 4, Volume I), nore there
is controversy over whether the manual should be "categorical," whtch it is now, or "dimensional"
(quantitative), which n now is not. This controversy, however, suggests they do not really know what
approach is best. They note that the more field trials (wh~chthey employ) strive for internal
consistency and research vigor, the less hkely they will achieve external vahdtty. They express
concern thar so little validation was avadahle for many of the most crucial decisions. They also
describe then current classification decrsions as "temporary!' The manual ttself warns that when
DSM-IV material is used for forensicpurposes, there is a sign~ficantrisk that dtagnostic mfomatmn
wtll be misused or misunderstood. The manual states that because tmpairments, abthtles, and
disabihties vary widely withtn each diagnostic category, assignment to a particular d~agnosisdoes not
tmply a spectficlevel of impairment or disabihty. Gwen that impatrment or disab~lityare the forens~c
issues to wh'ieh Psychiatric / Psychologicalevidence IS most often directed, the manual declares itself
unable to answer such questions. The frequent changes in the diagnostic manuals mean that
Ittigation 1s often resolved on the basis of diagnoses that mlghr be apprapriate at the time but would
be inapproprtate within a short time later.
If Psychiatry / Psychology are in a constant state of flux and lack an a p e d on body of knowledge
and lack an adequate class~ficattansystem, how can they meet any mrnimally rat~onalrest for
admission as expert evidence?

2. Psychiatry Is N o t a Typical Field of Medicine
Psychiatry is unlike tradi~onalfields of medtctne. There are no sctentifically established ahd clearly
defined mental disease entities other than neumphysiological pathology. The subject matter of
psychiatry is not duease many common meaning of the term but rather involves problems of psychoainipathology there
soctal adjustment or defic~enciesof learning. In the absence of demonstrable organic
is no basis for lncludlng problems of psychosocial adjustment within the provmce of medicine.

3. T h e Psychiatrist / Psychologist Lacks Appropriate Education and Tr
ng
The subject wlth wh~chthe Psychiatrist deals is that of psychology or pethaps sociology. Med~cal
tralning a largely melevant in problems in these areas and does not qualify anyone as an expert in
psychology and/or sociology. The psychiatrist gets Little formal educatim m psychologyandsociology.

4. Psychiahic and Psychological Opinions A r e Speculative And Conjectural and
Cannot Be Made with Reasonable Medical Certainty
There is no substantial body of scientific ev~dencedemonstrating that psychiamc / psychological
diagnoses and evaluations can be made with a high degree of validity (accuracy). There is a suht
antial body of sctentific and professional l~teratureindicating that psychiatric / psychological
diagnosis q d evaluauons are seriously deficient in validity. There is a substantial body ofscientific
evidence demonstrating that the psychiatrists and psychologists can neither predict nor postdiit
behavior or mental c o d t i o n with a reasonable degree of accuracy There IS a body of evidence
indicatmg that there is as much or more chance that the psychiatrist I psychologist will he incorrect
as there is that he will be correct. Stated differently, it is not mfrequent that one could achieve equal
accuracy by fhppmng coins. Therefore, it cannot be said that psychiatric / psychologtcal evaluations
can be made with reasonable certainty. For lack of reasonable certainty inpsychiatric and psycho log^cal evaluation and diagnosis, it must be concluded at the present ttme that psych~atr~c
and
psychological Jiagnoscs and evaluations are spcculat~veand conjectural and thereforc are in
admissible. The validity of psychiatric ,md psycholr~gicaldiagnoses and ev:~luationshas ;ilmost ncvcr
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been demonstrated to be higher than the reliability and validity of evaluations based on the use of the
polygraph and the latter have consistently been held to be madmisslble. The American Psychiatric
Association has recopzed as much m the Amicus that it filed m the Supreme Coutt of the United
States in ffinsas v. HendnA, 521 U.S. 346 (1997), wherein it stated!
In nddirim to the f x t rhar human action is rhr muchanirm of harm in the present cmtcxt, thue is,
in the area of psyrhianic pwdictmn ufviolence hy the tncntnlly dl, norhmg Ilks the llcvcl ofcen Linty
a~ulicahleto 3 ccmtaciour dirnw. Tltir G u r r h ~ ms x l as murh. Sc.uIldln u. Ihr by Vw. 113 S.Ct.
%7, 2644 (1993) pdiagnasls of menral ~llnessrs dfficuli' and "psychiatric predictions of future
violmc behavwr by the mentally ill are inaccurate"); Admngwn u Texar, 441 U.S. 418,429 (1979)
("Gwen thelacLofcertainty and the fallibility ofpsyduamc diagnosis, there la asawus question a9 to
whethera state could ever prove beyond a reasonable doubtrhat an idmdual u both mentally dl and
Izkelp. to be dangaaus,"). And, ar d e v a n t here, the mearch l~teratmshow. that mental health
profeasmnals can generally make sound expert predictions of violence only as m a m of prohabdittes,
whtch are "rarely above 50%"and o f m suhstannaily less. '%so
& Appelbaum", Is It Unethical to
Offer Predmions ofFutureViolence?,16 L.&Human Behavm 621,626 (1992) F.Il31W~threspect
tu pedophtlia *19 pmcularly, the rates of sexoffensercudrvism documented m studies varq w~dely,
seemmgly allhelow 50%.IFNI41

FN13. See, e.g.. Menzies et al., 'The Dlensmns of Dangerousness Revisi~d'. 18 3. Ed Humen
Behavlar 1,25 (1994) (desptte recent mprovernentr m knowledge, "an the critical quesuonnamely,
whether experts or instruments can reli&ly and validly dlfferenttatebetween potenually vtolent and
tnnocuoushuman subjectsthe ovenvhelming body of emplncalevidence remains hxghly equcwcal");
1. Monahan & H. Stesdman eds, Vwknce andMentol Llt~ofder(1994). Casesunder the Kansas Act do
not involve what may be the d~fferentsituauon of predictmg rmmedtate violence m psychambased
emergencies.
FN14. The leadrnn sunrev of the htera~re.as& fmm notine the save methodoloplical b u t s on

Amicus Brief, American PsychiatricAssociation atp. 18. See also Tmasoff u. Regents of the URiversioof
Califamia, 17 C.3d425 (1975), infta.

5. Psychiatric / Psychological Experience Is Not: a Basis for Expertise

The psychiatrist / psycholog~stis not qualified by virtue of h ~ experience
s
to make assessments or
evaluations concerning mental condition or stare. There is a substantial body of research evidence
demonstrating that reliability and valid~tyof psych~atticand psychologrcal evaluattons are not redated to the experience of the evaluator and that relatively inexperienced evaluators are about as
&able and accurate as those with considerable experience.

6. Unreliability of the Clinical Examination
The psychiatric /psycholog~calexamination is &aught with danger of distortion, bias and inaccuracy
in the wllect~on,perception, memory and interpretation of the data obtained in such an exammation.
demonstrated that the data obtained in the clmical examination are
It has been ~cientfficall~
readily subject to the influence of temporary situational variables that do not accurately reflect the
behavior or mental state of the individual under other conditions. These factors include the time,
place and nature of the climcal situauon, the purpose of the exammation as perceived by the subject,
the theoretical orientation of the examiner, the values and attltudes of the examiner, the pemnality
of the examiner and the race and socioeconomic status of the subject and the examiner, What the
examiner perceives, remembers and records is also subject to influence, distortion and bias due to the
theoretical orlentation of the examiner, the values and attltudes of the examiner, and the race, sex,
social class and personal characteristics of the subject. Furthe5 the interpretation of the data is
subject to mfluence, distortion and bias due to these same factors. Therefore, essentially no
confidence can be placed in the data produced 9 the clinical examination, in the psychiatrist's /
psychologist'spetceptlon and recall of the data of the clinical examination, nor m the psycluatrist's /
psychologist's interpretation of the data of the clinical examinatton.

7. Psychiatrists / Psychologists Are Not More Accurate in Psychological Assessments
than Laymen
The scientific and professional literature does not support a belief that psychiatrists are more accurate
than laymen in evatuating psychological condiuon.
There is some scientific widence demonstrating that psychiatrists /psychologistsare not apprec~ably
better than laymen in making psychological evaluations.

"If the subject is one of common knowledge and the facts can be intelhgibly desctihed to the jury
and they can forma reasonable opmionfor themselves, the opinion of an expert will be rejected." (31
Am. Jur.2d 494) In several cases courts have held that the jury could disregard psychiarric testmony
and accept testimony of lay witnesses on the issue of insanity (see People us. Teague,439 N.E. 2d 1066;
People us. Jones, 440 N.E.Zd 261; and Taylor vs. State, 440 N.E.2d 1109). These cases
constitute judicial raognition that the issue of insanity or the ability to dlstinguishright from wrong
can be determined as well, or better, from lay testimony as from psychiatric tesumony. On that basis,
therefore, psychiatric testmony does not meet that test for adm~ssibilit~.

8. Psychiatric /Psychological Testimony Confuses and Misleads

Psychiatric / psychological testimony tends to confuse and mislead rather than ass~stjurors and
provide more vahd conclusions than their own. It is well known that in a large percentage of cases
jurors tend to dlsregatd psychiitric / psychological testimony, particularly in cases where there is
conflicting testimony. Further, in view of the problems and deficienctes stated above, the
introduction of psychiatric / psychological testimony will necessarily lead to extensive collateral
investigationson the validrty ofsuch testimony. The too hasty acceptance of psychiatric / psychological testimony, considering its stage of development, has brought complicat~onsand abuses that
overbalance whatever utility it may be assumed to have. The present necessity for elaborate
exposition of the deficiencies of psychiatric / psychological theory and demonstration of its lack of
reliability, together with the problems of the psychiatric I psychological exammation and the need for
attacks on the soundness of its underlying theories, may easily result in the tr~alof the psych~atrist/
psychologist rather than the issue and the cause.

9. T h e Gap Between Diagnosis and Legal Issue
Even if psychiatrists / psychologists could accurately diagnose mental disorders rhere is virtually no
scientific evidence of a relat~onshtpbetween such conditions and any legal issue.
10. N o Relationship Between Credentials and Competence or Accuracy

There is virtually no scientific evidence demonstrating a relationship between rhe psychiatrist's /
psychologist's credentials, including Board Certificat~on,and the competence with which he
conducts his examination or the accuracy of his conclusions.

11. Lack of General Scientific Acceptance: Conflicting Literature
Even where there is conflicting scientific and professional literature on any of the above points, the
very existence of such conflicts demonstrates that the issues are in doubt and such doubts, within the
scientific and professional community, render the testimony inadmissible on the grounds that it has
not reached the level of general acceptance withrn the scientific conununny and has not crossedfrom
the experimental to the demonstrable. The jury is required to decide scientific controversies concerning psychiatric / psychological isrues which the scientlfic and professional wmmunmes have not
been able to resolve.

12. T h e Dubious Status of Psychiatric / Psychological Expertise
Appellate courts have rarely been asked to rule on the admissib~lityof psychiatric / psychological
evidence. Therefore, there are virtually no appellate court opintons denying admisston of psychiauic
opinion (but see below, Harper us. State). However, there are several appellate court opinions whch
at least by way of dicta describe such evidence in terns that would render it inadmmible.
In Wahington v. LJnitedSms,390 E2d 444, (1967),the court states (p. 452). "Even after McDonald
though we allowed the experts to state whether theyfelt thedefendant had a mental disease or defect,
we assumed that the expert could separate the medical judgment which he was supposed to make
from the legal and moral judgments which he was not supposed to make. It has become abundantly
apparent that this theory tias not worked out."
In In Re B&y, 482 EZd, 648, (1973), the court states that psychtatric testimony exher diagnosing
mental disorder or predicting future dangerousness is "far from satisfactory" and "has never been
characterized by a lugh degree of accuracy."
In Peopk u. Bum& 14 Cal3d 306 (1979, the California Supreme Court states, "It must be
conceded that psychiatrists still experience considerable d ~ f i c u l in
t ~ confidently and accurarely
diagnosing mental illness. Yet those difficulties are multiplied manifold when the psychiatrists
venture from diagnosis to prognosisand undertake to predict the consequencesof such illness." (p. 325)
In Smith v. Sdesinger, 513 E2d 462 (D.C. Cir. 1975), the court states, "the literature concerning
impact of socialvalue judgments upon psychiatric diagnosis is immense," (p. 475) and the court states
further, "Psychiatric judgments may disguise wittingly or unwittingly, political or social biases of
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psychtatrists."
In Suggs u. La Vallee, 570 E2d 1092 (1978), the concurringopmion ofludge Kaufman refers to the
problem presented by the case as an emerging and highly slgnificantprobkm in the law, namely, the
troubled relationship between the vagaries of psychiatric evaluation and the difficulties of judicial
determinations of incompetence." Judge Kaufman states further, "Of course, psychiatrists are
invariably enlisted to aid in such determinations, yet psychiatry is at best an inexact science ~ f ,
indeed, it is a science, lacking the coherent set of proven underlymg values necessary for ultimate
decisions on knowledge or incompetence."
In Consmatorship of Roulet, 23 CaWd 219 (1979) (p. W4), the Court states, "'Mental illness is
generally acknowledged to be a vague and uncertain concept. Categories of mental disease are
notoriouslv unclear, often overlap, and frequently change. The experts themselves often dtsagtee on
what is an appropnate diagnosis."
In Gier v. Educntional Sewrce Unit No. 16,845 E Supp. 1342 (D. Neb. 1994), aff'd 66 F.3d 940 (8th
Ci.1995), the Unlted States District Court held:
"As with any case such ss thts, the psy&logical technrques employed ate essenrially "untesmble"
because then verv nature as an opinion as to the cause of human behavior, and the fact that the

rmpos~ibleto determme the emr rateof part smdm uriliztning a partrcularmethodologv. * * * However, the merhodalogieshavenotbeen shown to b e d a b l e enough to
pmwde a sound basis for mvestigatwecanclusim and eonfidenrlegal decnionmaking."

was accurate. Thus, it would be

Gier at pp. 1351 52,1353.

13. T h e Position of t h e American Psychiatric Association Concerning Lack of
Demonstrated Expertise
In Tarasoff u. Rqrnts of the University of California, 17 C.3d 425, 551 P.2d 334 (1975), the
Amencan Psychiatric Association filed an amicus brief joined by several other mental health
organuations. In this bncf, the Amencan Psychiatric Association chastises the court for maktng an
assumptmn that mental health professionals are more qualified than the general public to predtct
future violent behavior. The brief cltes authorities to the effect that the assumpuon that the
psychiatristcan accurately predict dangerous behavior lacks any empirical support and they also quote
authority to the effect that lf the psychiatrist or any other behavioral scientist were asked to show
proof of his pred~ctiveskills, objective data wuld not be offered. Thus, in its brief, the Amencan
Psychiatric Association seems to set for the cohrts a standard of demonstrable validity as the uiterion
1. of expertise. Such validity cannot be demonsnared mother than organically based conditions. The
' bnef seems to clearly warn against assumptions by the courts concerning expertise that has not been
empirically demonstrated. The American Psychtatric Association repeated and reinhced ths
positton in the Amlcus Brief that it filed in the Supreme Court of the United States in Kamas u.
Hendncks, 521 U S . 346 (1997), supra.

15. Verif'ible Expertise as the Appropriate Test
In GammiU v. Jack Willians Chewokt, inc., the Texas Supreme Coutt repeated its rejection of the
longstanding criterion from the Frye care of general acceptance within the scientific community."
The court substituted in its place a determinahon as to whether the procedure or technique has
reached a scientificstage of verifiablecertainty. The Texas Supreme Court relied upon the decision of
theunited States Supreme Court in GeneralElectricCompany u. Join@,522 U S . 136,118 S.Ct. 512
(1997), which stated:
"But nothrnp m either Dauben or rhe Federal Ruks of Ev~dencerequires a district court to admit
opinmn ewdence v h c h i s connectedto erisong dataonly by the ips< dixtt of the expert. Acoummay
condude that them u. sunplytoo great an analytical gap between thedata and theoprnion pmffered."
Joiner, 118 S.Ct. at 519.
,

It is here submttted that wtth the advances in scientific techniques and methods even withii the
behavioral sciences that this is the proper test for admissibiliv It is further submitted that no
psychiatrist narpsychologlst be permitted to test* as to any matter regarding which it has not been
sclentlficallydemonstrated that such an opinion can be rendered with verifiable certamty.
In this connection, the court should exercise its "gatekeeper" function and consider the known or
potenttal error tate. There 1s no published research establishing a known or potential error rare for
mosr of thc conclusions psychuuists / psycholog~s~
offer.
Anothcr criterion in Dauhcn / Huhinson / Gar~irnillis that the theory or tcchniquc can bc (and has
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been) tested. There lsno basis for belteving that any cment theory or technique for determin~ngthat
a person could not distinguish right from wrong at some prior time to the exanunatlon can be or has
been tested.
8. Such is the status of any such proffered "expert" testunony pure sublective speculation
because there is no study or treatise that would allow any psychologtst to absolutely confirm that
abuse has occurred, nor is there a test that can defmitel tell you that a person hasheen physically or
sexually abused or that they are in danger of abuse. As much as anecdotal experience may cause a
psychologist to want to state that there was abuse or that there is future danger, no number of years of
anecdotal experience will substitute for a proper sclentdic method methods that are completely
lacking from psychology, psychtarry or clinical soc~alwork in their attempts to determme causatmn
of bebavlor. 1
The Court should exclude the testimony of all expert w~tnesseswho would test~fyto any
9.
alleged psychological syndrome, alleged abuse, danger to the children, best interest of the chtldren,
etc., because the testimony will not be reliable.
the Court should exclude the testimony because the expert's opmion does not
(a) Spec~fically,
lend itself to verification by the scientiftc method by testing. E.I. DuPont de Nemours andCo., Inc. v.
Rolnnson, 923 S.W.2d 549 (Tex. 1995); General Elecnic Company v. Joiner, 522 US. 136,118 S.Ct
512 (lg97).
(b) The op~nionscannot be tested because the oplnions are formed under circumstances that
cannot be easdy duplicated.
(c) The "expert(s)" based their opin~onon a technique that relies upon subjective mterpretanon. E.I. DuPontde Nemours ahd Co., Inc. u. Robinson, 923 S.W.2d 549 (Tex.1995); GeneralEQcnic
Company v. Joinm.522 US. 136,118 S.Ct. 512 (1997).
(d) The "expert's" opmlan has been generated solely for this lit~gatlonand thus should be excluded. E.I. DuPont & Nemws and Co., Inc. v. Robinson, 923 S.W.2d 549 (Tex. 1995); Gammin u.
Jack WilJaams ChevroQt, Inc., 972 S.W.2d 713 (Tex. 1998); DaubPrt v. Mmell Dow Pha~l~~eutlcals,
Inc., 509 U S . 579 (1995); Gewal E k m e Company v. Joiner, 522 US. 136,118 S.Ct. 512 (1997).
10. Defendant therefore moves this Comt to hold a heanng to determine the competence of
any person proffered by the State to offer allegedly expert testimony on thesubject of alleged abuse of
or threat to the chdd the subject of this suit. Defendant requests that this be done at the earliest
practicable opportunity so that this ruling may apply to all hearmgs before the Court, whether or not
at the final trial hereof.
Respectfully submitted,
L.T. BRADT, P.C.

L.T. "Butch" Bradt N2841600
L.T. "Butch" Bradt is a grneral pracrifionm in soh practice in Houston. He has been recognued ar an
expemced trial and @peke attorney and handles civil, criminal and family law wms. Bradt earned a
B.A. in English from the University of Howton and aJ.D. from SouthTexas CoUege of Law.
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Open Records - An Overview
O f The Public Information Act
By Scott A. Durfee

Introduction
This article will provtde an overview ofthe
smcture of the statute, including the
responsibilities of government public
information officers m res~ondine
to
-requests for information, and the exceptions
from disclosure that they may assert This
article does not include any ducussion of
federal open government statutes, nor any
discussion of the lam p e n s i n i to open
courts or discovery.
The author acknowledges the Attorney
General's invaluableOpen Reads Handbook,
wh~chis a useful resource fot analyzing
public information issues. The Attorney
General'sopengovanmentwebsiteandtheu
opinion database -www.oag.state.tx.us/
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Tex. Gov't Code Ann. B 552.001 (Vernon
1994). This fairly strong expression reflects
the reformist sentiment in the Legislature
following the Sharpstown scandal of 1969.
See generally Mmchev u. State,5 14 S.W.2d
905 (Tex. Crlm. App. 1974) (detatling the
Sharpstownscandal).

Open~Govemmen$open~vemmenthtml
d ~ ~ ~ m g s r a r e t x . . ~ ~ o ~ i n ~ o The
n s .wre
h t aprmciples
l,
of the PIA may be sumrespectively- are also excellent resources martzed as follows:
for full-text opinions and analysis.
Caution should be taken to check for 1.
All information held by a govern
I. amendmentsro the Public Infmation Act
mental body is available to the
' as a result of legislatton passed in the 1999
public unless a law pmvides the
legislative session. Following the Senate
cnntmy.
Interim CommirxeeonPublic Infarmarion's
hearings and report in 1998, Texas 2.
If the information sought is exlegislators have proposed a number of
ceptd from disclosure by law, a
amendments to the Act &at would m o w
governmental body nonetheless
the ability of a governmental body to
has the discretion to release that
restrict access t o p b l i c information,
infonnationto thepubhcunless the
including reguictions on opinion requests
information is canftdentialby law.
and reconsiderations.
3.
E the information sought is excepted from disclosure by law, a
The Public Information Act
governmental body has no discretocation a3ul Qenerd Purpose
tion to deny access to the informa
The Public Information Act IS codified m
tion without first acquiringpermis.
Chapter 552 of the Texas Government
sion from the attorney general or
Code. The predecessor to this statute, the
a wurt unless there has been a
Texas Open Records Act, was passed in
previous determination that the
1973 with the following statement of putpose:
information is excepted from
disclosure.
Undn the fuMkmedphbmphy of the
Amencan comtutional form ofmprefen.
tative mvemmwt the& aadheres to the
prlne'pk

**

si

the

and not the maJtu of the peaple, rt is the
policy bf dm mte that each person is
entzded, unless othenvise expressly

sion: such a decision must be requested and
made by the attorney general or, d necessary, a drstrict court.

Governmental Bodies
G-~Y

The PIA only applies to "govemmentai
budies." The definrtion of "governmental
body" in the FIA expressly tncludes
executtve and legislative branch entities,
county commasioners courts, municipal
governing bodies, school dlsuict boards of
mscees, county boards of school trustees,
counry boards of education. It also indudes
the govemmg board of a "special disaict,"
the goveming body of certain non-profit
water suppky or wastewater service
provtders, and "a deliberative body that has
and that
rulemaking or quasi-judic~alpower
IS classified as a department, agency, m
political subdivision of a county or
murucrpalirg." See Tex. Gov't Code Ann.
5 552.003(1)(A)(i)-(ix) (Vernon Supp.
1999); Blankenship u. Brazor Higher
ELhcuttion Autherity, inc., 975 S.W.2d 353,
356-62 (Tex. App.-Waco 1998, pet.
denied) (analogizmg Open Meetings Acr
analysis of "governmental bodyv to
deliberative body analpis).
The dehttion a h includes a catchall
provision for "the pan,section, or portion
of an organizarion, corporation, cotnmisdon, committee, mmtitution, a.agency that
spends or that is supported in whole or in
pactby publicfunds!' Tex.Go& Code Ann.
8 552.003(1)(A)(x) (VemonSupp. 1999);
see also Blankenship, 975 S.W.2d at 361-62
(good public funds analysis).In otherwords,
to the extent that an entity receives public
funding in any conteltt ocher than an
arms-length quid pro quo contract with a
governmental body, that entiv is itself a
governmental body under the PIA.

In other words, whde a governmental body
Judisiary Exception
can be trusted to disclose more than what is The definition of "governmental body"
required under the Act, the governmental expmsly does not include the judiciary. Teu.
body cannot be trusted with the decision to G&@ode Ann. 9 552.003(1)(B) (Vemon
wrthhold public infmmatlon in its posses- Supp. 1999).

The scope of the judicial exception now provide that a judicial officer's records
remains a matter of considerable debate, are generally open for public review, but
however. In Holmes v. Mmnles, 924 S.W.2d certain information is excepted from
920 (Tex. 1996), the Texas Supreme Court disclosure, including "judicial work
rejected a claim by the Harris County product," "internal deliberations on court
District Attorney that the promulgation of or judicial administration matters," and
its constitutional authority within Article prospective calendar entries. See generally
V of the Texas Constitution placed it within Tex. R.JudicialAdministration 12.4 &12.5
the judiciary for purposes of the PIA. The (1999). Violations of Rule 12 are punishCourt instead held that the exclusion only able as violations of the Code of Judicial
extends to entities that are vested with Conduct. Id. at 12.10.
judicial power, i.e. the power to hear facts,
to decide issues of fact made by pleadings,
Public Information
to decide questions of law involved, to
General Definition
render and enter judgment on facts in "Public information" is defined in the PIA
accordance with the law as determined by as information that is collected, assembled,
the court, and to execute judgment or or maintained under a law or ordinance or
sentence. Id. at 923; see also Benavides v . in connection with the transaction of
Lee, 665 S.W.2d 151,151-52 (Tex. App.official business by a governmental body, or
San Antonio 1983, no writ) (rejecting for a governmental body and the
similar claim by juvenile board comprised, governmental body owns the information
in part, of judges). Cf. Tex. Att'y Gen. or has a right of access to it. Tex. Gov't Code
ORD-513 (1988) (records held by a district Ann. 5 552.002(a) (Vernon Supp. 1999);
attorney on behalf of a grand jury are in see also Blankenship, 975 S.W.2d at 363
grand jury's constructive possession and are (finding that City's "right of access" to
not subject to the PIA).
certain requested documents held by
InTex. Att'y Gen. ORD-657 (1997), the another entity may create duty on City's part
attorney general extended the Court's to obtain and provide documents). The
analysis to a request for the Supreme Court's statute includes an exhaustive (and non-extelephone records. The attorney general clusive) list of media upon which the inforheld that such records were not excepted mation may be recorded, including paper,
from the PIA:
tape, film, and computer memory. Tex.
Gov't Code Ann. 5 552.002 (b), (c)
An enrity may ... be a part of the judiciaty,
(Vernon Supp. 1999). In short, if the
but if its records do nor relate to its
information
is recorded in some form other
exercise of judicial power, such as records
than within a human brain, it is probably
pertaining to the day-to-day routine adm
inistratian of a court, these records should
public information.
be subject to the Open Records Act. To
The PIA does not, however,
fall within the judiciary exception, the
require
that
a governmental body disclose a
document must contain information that
commercial
book or publication purchased
d i c e d y pertains to the exercise of its
or acquired by the governmental body for
judicial powers.
research purposes if the book or publication
On August 21, 1997, in a unanimous per is commercially available to the public. Tex.
curiam opinion responding to the request Gov't Code Ann. 5 552.027 (Vernon Supp.
for its telephone records, the Supreme Court 1999). In other words, unless the informarejected the attorney general's functional tion is incorporated into an otherwise
analysis, finding that "The Legislature has public document, a requester has no right
determined the judiciary should not be to inspect and make copies of books,
subject to the ... act at all." See Order and publications and resource materials
Opinion Denying Request Under Open maintained by .a governmental body. See
Records Ait, 1997 WL 583726, at *6 (Tex. also Tex. Att'y Gen. ORD-550 (1990)
1997). In short, the Supreme Court Jrecognizing copyright issues attendant to
established that the functional analysis it certain public information).
created in Holmes begins and ends with the
Information That Does Not Currently
entity; it does not extend to an analysis of
Exist Not Included
the function of the entity's information.
Public
information
does not include
The Supreme Court took steps, however,
to address the issue of
access to documents that do not currently exist. A
administrative judicial records within the governmental body is not obliged to prepare
context of the Rules of Judicial Adminis- the information is the form requested by a
tration. Effective April 1, 1999, the Rules member of the public. See, e.g., Tex. Att'y
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Gen. ORD-467 (1987); ORD-145 (1976).
For example, a governmental body is not
obliged to create new documents or to
answer a 11stof questions or interrogatories.
See, e.g., Tex. Att'y Gen. ORD-347 (1982).
Moreover, a governmental body is not
obliged to honor a "standing request" for
information on a "periodic basis," see Tex.
Att'y Gen. ORD-465 (1987), a "weekly
basis", see Tex. Att'y Gen. ORD-476 (1987),
or to provide information that has not yet
been recorded, see Tex. Att'y Gen.
ORD-452 (1986). Moreover, a governmental
body is not obliged to do legal research for a
requester or answer general questions. Tex.
Att'y Gen. ORD-563 (1990). But see Tex.
Att'y Gen. JM672 (1987) (requyt may not
be denied merely because it requires a
mmunal computer search).

responsible for the release of public
informationas requited by the PL4. See Tex.
Gov't Code Ann. $9 552.203, 552.204, &
552.221(a). "Public information officer" is
alternatively defined as the "chief administrative offtcer of a governmental body1'and
"[e]ach elected wunty officer!' Tex. Gov't
CodeAnn. $552.201 (VernonSupp.1999).
A request need not specifically reference
the PIA; instead, the PIA is triggered if the
request "reasonably can be identified as a
request for public records." See Tex. Att'y
Gen. ORD-497 (1988);ORD-44 (1974). A
request also need not be d~rectedspecifically
to the public informanon officer in order to
trigger the PIA, unless it is sent by e-mail
or fax. CompareTex. Att'y Gen. ORD-497
(finding that PIA places "implica duty on
chief administrative officers to instruct theu
staffs about the Open Records Act and to
make public the identlty of persons within
Personal Notes
Public information does not d u d e notes the governmental body to whom an open
made for personal purposes. In the Open records request should be directed") with
Records Handbook, however, the Attorney Tex. Gov't Code Ann. § 552. 301(a)
General cautions agalnst overreliance on (VernonSupp. 1999) (specificallyrequiring
this principle:
servtce of e-mail or fax requests to "the
officer for public mformation, or the person
[Rlecentdecis~ons. . havecondudedthat
designated by that officer").
personal nates are not necessardy
A request from an incarcerated
excluded from the defrnitton of "pubi~c
individual
does not trigger the PlA; it
information" and'may be subject to the
can be complied with or ignored at the
Act. Relevant factors to be considered in
d e t e m m g whether a p e r m ~document
l
governmental body's discretion. Tex. Gov't
is suhject w the Act may rnclude, but are
Code Ann. D 552.028 (VernonSupp. 1999);
mthdtedw. thefollow~"g;
who prepared
Moore u. Henry, 960 S.W.2d 82 (Tex.
the document; who psssesses or controls
App.-Houston [lst Dist.] 1996, no wrtt);
the document andwho ha access to st; the
Tex. Att'y Gen. ORD-656 (1997);see also
nature of its contents; whether the
document 13 used ~n w n d u c t ~ n gthe
Hickman v. Moya, 976 S.W.2d 360, 361
business of the governmental body; and
(Tex. App.-Waco 1998, pet. denied)
whether publ~cfunds were expended m
(affirming dismssal of PIA suit by inmate
cteat~tmgor mamtamng the document
as frivolous under Tex. Civ. Pract. & Rem.
1998 Open Records Handbook at 13-14 Code 5 14.003).
(Tex. Att'y Gen. 1998). CompareTex. Att'y
Responding to the Request
Gen. ORD-116 (1975), and ORD-145
Clarifying
and Narrowing the Request
(1976) (finding cettam personal notes outThe
PIA
authorizes
a governmental body
side definition of public informanon) with
to
"establish
proper
identihcation,"
clarify
Tex. Att'y Gen. ORD-635 (1995) and
unclear
requests,
and,
where
a
large
amount
ORD-626 (1994) (findig certain personal
of information has been requested, to
notes within definition).
"discuss with the requester how the scope
of arequest may.be narrowed." Tex. Gov't
Making a Request
Code
Ann. § 552.222 (VernonSupp. 1999).
To be enforceable under the PIA, a request
It
is
proper
for a governmental body to
for u&mnation must be m writtng. See Tex.
espond
to
a request by advising the
Att'y Gen. ORD-304 (1982). The request
requester
of
the types of information
may be hand-delivered, mailed, or sent by
avadable
so
that
hemay narrow his request.
electronic mail ox facsimile transmtssion.
See,e.g.,
Tex.
Att'y
Gen. ORD-633 (1995).
See Tex. Gov't Code Ann. 5 552.301(a)
A
governmental
body is expressly
(Vernon Supp. 1999) (authorizing e-mail
inquuingmto the
forbidden,
however,
from
and fax requests).
purpose
for
which
the
information
will be
The PIA states that the authorized
recipient of a publtc information request is used. Tex. Gov't Code Ann. § 552.222(b)
the "officer for public mformation," who is (Vernon Supp. 1999).

.
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Providing the Information
(iewally
Disclosure under the PIA is accomplished
by either providmg the publlc information
for inspection or duplication m the offices
of the governmental body, or by mailing
copies of the documents if the requester
consenu and agrees to pay the postage. Tex.
Gov't Code Ann. 0%552.221(b) (1) & (2),
552.228 (Vernon Supp. 1999). An officer
must "promptly" produce the information
in response to the request. Tex. Gov't Code
Ann. 5 552.221(a) (Vernon Supp. 1999).
The "promptness" of the production is
judged on a case-by-casebass m which the
"mterests of one persan requesting information under the Open Records Act mwt be
balanced with the interests of all the
members of the public who rely on the
functions of the governmental body in
question" and in which the volume of the
informatton requested is a relevant
consideratton. Tex. Att'y Gen. ORD-467
(1987).
If the requested mformation is unavailable at the time of the request to examine
because it is m active use or m storage, the
officer for publtc information shall certify
this fact in writmg to the requester and set
a date and hour within a reasonable time
when the information will be available for
inspection or duplication. Tex. Gov't Code
Ann. § 552.221(c) (Vernon Supp. 1997).
if the officer for publlc information cannot
produce the public informat~onfor
inspectton or duplication within ten
business days after the date the information
is requested, the officer must certify that fact
in wrmng to the requester and set a dare
and hour within areasonable tune when the
informationwtll be available for inspecrion
or duplication. Tex. Gov't Code Ann. 5
552.221(d).

Examinatim
The requester must be given "all reasonable
comfort and facihty for the full exercise of
the right grantedl'under the PIA Tex. Gov't
Code Ann. § 552.224 (VernonSupp.1999).
This does not mean, however, that a
governmental body must transport the
records to a location of the requester's
choice, even d the requester cannot be
present t o review the records that the
governmental body's office. Conky u. Peck,
929 S.W.2d 630,632 (Tex. App.-Austin
1996, no writ). Moreover, records
temporartly transported outside the office
for official use need not be made available
to the pubhc wherever they may be. Id. Ltkewise, the requester has no right to remove

an original copy of a public record from the ORD-488 (1988). A governmental body
office of the governmental body. Tex. Gov't may not, however, charge for costs incurred
Code Ann. § 552.226 (VernonSupp. 1999). in redacting information excepted from disThe requester has ten days to complete closure by the PIPA nonmandatory excepthe examination of the information, but tions. Tex. Att'y Gen. ORD-633 (1995).
may extend that period for an additional ten
days by making a written request. Tex. Gov't
Asserting an Exception
Code Ann. § 552.225(a) & (b) (Vernon As noted above, one of the key premises of
Supp. 1999). This rule has been construed, the PIA is that a governmental body has
however, to only limit physical examination very little discretion to withhold information
of the records; it does not limit the number without permission from either the
of requests for copies. Tex. Att'y Gen. attorney general or the courts. Accordingly,
ORD-512 (1988). If, during the examination except as noted in subsection (b) below,
of the information, it is needed by the whenever a governmental body wishes to
governmental body, the officer for public assert an exception to disclosure in response
information may interrupt the requester's to arequest for information, the g o v e k e n t a l
inspection, but cannot count the period of body must seek permission from the attorney
interruption against the ten days. Tex. Gov't general to withhold the information.
Code Ann. 8 552.225(c) (Vernon Supp.
Procedure for Opinion Request
1999).
There is no charge for access to and The PIA contains 30 statutory exceptions
review of public records unless the govern- to disclosure of documents. If a governmental body is obliged to redact confidential mental body believes that the request for
information from the records, or program information implicates one of these
or manipulate electronic data. Tex. Gov't exceptions to disclosure, it has 10 business
Code Ann. §§ 552.271 k552.272 (Vernon days after receipt of the request for
Supp. 1999).
information to seek an opinion from the
attorney general on whether the information
Copying
may be withheld. Tex. Gov't Code Ann. §
The PIA requires a governmental body to 552.301(a) (Vernon Supp. 1999).
provide "a suitable copy of public informaWith respect to the interests of a third
tion within a reasonable time after the date party in the requested records, the governon which the copy is requested." Tex. Gov't mental body must make the request for the
Code Ann. § 552.228 (VernonSupp. 1999). attorney general to assume jurisdiction; the
If the requested records are copyrighted, request cannot be made by a third party
they may be subject to public disclosure, but individual whose interests are implicated by
the custodian must comply with copyright the request for information.Tex. Att'y Gen.
law and is not required to furnish copies of ORD-542 (1990); see also Tex. Gov't Code
copyrighted records. Tex. Att'y Gen. Ann. § 552.305 (Vernon 1994 & Vernon
ORD-550 (1990). Moreover, the requester Supp. 1999) (mechanism for governmental
assumes the duty of compliance with the body to assert third party privacy interests).
copyright law and the risk of a copyright
Addressing an interesting paradoxical
infringement suit. Id.
situation, the Waco court of appeals recently
To the extent that the request calls for a held that an entity's invocation of the
document that is only partially excepted attorney general opinion procedure
from disclosure, a governmental body must (generally reserved to governmental bodies)
provide the document with the excepted does not estop the entity from asserting that
information redacted, rather than a new it is not a governmental body. Blankenship,
document without the excepted informa- 975 S.W.2d at 362; see also 1998 Open
tion. Tex. Att'y Gen. ORD-606 (1992); see Records Handbook at 4 (Tex. Att'y Gen.
also Tex. Att'y Gen. ORD-633 (1995) 1998) ("An entity that does not believe it
(governmental body cannot make substitu- is a 'governmental body' within this
tions for specificallv
offense Jefinition is advised to timely request a
. requested
.
report portions that are not excepted from decision from the attorney general under
required public disclosure, unless the subchapter G of the Act if there has been
requester agrees to the substitution). To no previous determination regarding this
the extent that the redactions relate to issue and it wishes to withhold the requested
confidential information, a governmental information.")
body may charge, in addition to the
Within 15 business days of the
photocopying costs, a reasonable cost for receipt of the request for information, the
personnel time spent t o redact the governmental body must submit the followconfidential:information.Tex. Att'y Gen. ing information to the attorney general to

perfect the opinion request:
(1) Written comments stating the
reasons why the stated exceptions apply that
would allow the information to be withheld;
(2) A copy of the written request for
information;
(3) A copy of the specific information
requested, or representative samples of the
information if a voluminous amount of
information is requested; and
(4) Labels on the submitted information indicating which exceptions apply to
which parts of the copy.
Tex. Gov't Code Ann. 5 552.301(b)
(Vernon Supp. 1999).
The attorney general then has 60 days
to render an opinion regarding release of the
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documents, and the option of seeking an
additional 20 days upon notification to the
parties. Tex. Gov't Code Ann. Q 552.306
(Vernon Supp. 1999). If the attorney
general rules against the goyemmentalbody,
the governmental body may file suit within
10 days of receipt of the decision, seeking a
declaratory judgment that the information
is not subject to disclosure and relief from
compliance with the decision of the
attorney general. Tex. Gov't Code Ann. §
552.324 (Vernon Supp. 1999); see also Tex.
Gov'tCode Ann. § 552.353(b)(3) (Vernon
Supp. 1999) (setting 10 day deadline fordeclaratory judgment action to be filed in order io acseri affirmntive defense srdinsr prosecution for crlrnin:d nondisclomrc). Venur
for such dsuit IS exc111sivel~
in TrnvisCoun~y
and the defendant m such a suit is
exclusively thr attorney general, not the
requester. Tex. Gov't Code Ann. § 552.325
(Vernon Supp. 1999).
If the attorney general rules against the
requester, the requester may file a mandamus action agamst the governmental body
to compel release of the informamon. See
Texas Department of Public Safety u. Gdbreath,

842 S.W.Zd 408, 411 (Tex. App.-Austin
1992, no writ) (finding authority for suit in
Section 552.322 for mandamus suit, even
where attorney general finds information
not public). Venue for such suits is not
exclusive toTravisCounty. Moraks u. Ellen,
840 S.W.2d 519,522 (Tex. App.-El Paso
1992, writdenied). Careshould be taken to
file the suit in a court of proper jurisdiction.
Cf. Martin u. Victmia I.S.D., 972 S.W.2d
815, 817-19 (Tex. App.-Corpus Christi
1998, no pet.) (statutory county court with
minimum jurisdictional limit of $500 had
no jurisdiction to hear mandamuslequity
suit brought under PIA).
Upon conclusion of such proceedings,
the court may assess costs of litigation and
reasonable attomey fees incurred by the
party who substantially prevails. Tex. Gov't
Code Ann. 5 552.323(a) (Vernon 1994).
The court shall consider whether the
governmental body had a reasonable basis
in law, and whether the litigation was
brought in good faith in determining
whether costs and fees should be assessed.
Tex. Gov't Code Ann. § 552.323(a)
(Vernon 1994).

Opinion Request Not Necessary If
Previous Determination Has Been Made
A governmental body need not request an
attomey general opinion if there has been
"a previous determination about whether
the information falls within one of the
exceptions" in the PIA. Tex. Gov't Code
Ann. 5 552.301 (Vernon Supp. 1999). The
attorney general has construed this discre.
tion very narrowly, limiting its application
to "specific, clearly delineated categor[ies]
of information to which the requested
information belongs." See 1998 Open
Records Handbook at 34. For example, in
response to a request for a peace officer's
home address or tele p hone number, a
governmental body may rely on earlier
decisions regarding section 552.11 7(2) as
previous determinations for pupxes ofsection 552.301(a), because section 552.117
categorically makes confidential the home
addresses and telephone numbers of peace
officers. Id. This section does not authorize
a governmental body to deny a request for
similar, but not identical, information
previously determined to be excepted from
disclosure; i.e. information protected by
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common-law privacy, or information related
to "advice, opinion and recommendation"
under Section 552.111. Id.

Waiver bv Failure to Timelv
Seek Opinion
If a governmental body does not request an
attorney general decision as provided by
Section 552.301(a), the information
requested in writing is presumed to be
public information. Tex. Gov't Code Ann.
8 552.302 (Vernon1994). Thegovemmental body may thereafter only seek to
withhold the information upon a showing
of a "compelling interest." See, e.g.,
Hancock w. State Bd. of Insurance, 797
S.W.2d 379 (Tex. App.- Austin 1990, no
writ). InTex. Att'y Gen. ORD-630 (1994),
the attorney general identified some of the
circumstances that could overcome the
presumption of openness:
As a general rule, this presumption may
be overcome where the information at
issue is deemed confidential by some source
of law outside the act, and is therefore
excepted from disclosure by section 552.101,
or where the interest of a third party is at
stake. For example, where information is
confidential by statute or implicates the
privacy interests of a third party, the
information must be withheld from public
disclosure even though the governmental
body maintaining the information has failed
to make a timely request for an open records
decision. This office has also found the fact
that information constitutes a third party's
trade secret that would be excepted from
disclosure under section 552.110 a compelling reason to withhold the information
from public disclosure. Similarly, the need
of a governmental body, other than the one
that has failed to seek our ruling within 10
days of receiving a n open records request,
to prevent disclosureof the information may
provide a compelling reason sufficient to
overcome the presumption of openness.
The conclusive presumption of openness
absent a showing of "compelling interest"
adopted iri Hancock was challenged, however, in City of Garland w. Dallas Morning
News, 969 S.W.2d 548 (Tex. App.-Dallas
1998, writ granted). In that case, the Dallas
court of appeals rejected the Hancock
standard and held that t h e statutory
presumption "simplyshifts the burden to the
governmental entity to produce evidence
supporting its claim that an exception
applies." Id. at 556. Thecourt further found
"no basis in law for the compelling
demonstration test." Id. at 555.

Waiver by Previous Disclosure
The PIA prohibits a governmental body
from selectively disclosing otherwise
excepted information. Tex. Gov't Code
Ann. 3 552.007(b) (Vernon Supp. 1999).
In other words, the general rule is that once
the information is disclosed to anyone, the
governmental body has waived its right of
nondisclosure to subsequent requesters. See,
e.g., Tex. Att'y Gen. ORD-400 (1983).
Certain circumstances, however, do not
amount to a waiver of the right to withhold information. For example, the PIA
specifically accords an individual or his
representative a special right of access,
beyond the right of the general public, to
information held by a governmental body
that relates to the person and that is
protected from public disclosure by laws
intended to protect that person's privacy
interests. Tex. Gov't Code Ann. S 552.023
(a) (Vernon Supp. 1999). Likewise, a
person can review his or her own personnel
file and not waive the right to assert the right

( I ) Confidential by Law Exception,Tex.
Gov't Code Ann. § 552.101 (Vernon 1994)
- This section prohibits disclosure of information "considered to be confidential by
law, either constitutional, statutory, or by
judicial decision.." This short section is extremely significant because it incorporates
into the PIA the myriad confidentiality statutes in the Revised Statutes and Codes, as
well as the constitutional and common law
privacy rights recognized in case authority.
In the criminal law context, this exception has been applied to except from disclosure the names of serious sexual assault
victims and child abuse victims. Tex. Att'y
Gen. ORD-339 (1982), ORD-628 (1994),
and ORD-393 (1983). Cf. Tex. Att'y Gen.
ORD-409 (1984) (victims of crime generally are not protected by Section 552.101).
Moreover, the attorney general has applied
this exception to the identity of informers,
pursuant to the standards set by Rowiaro w.
United States, 353 U S . 53: 59 (1957). Tex.
Att'y Gen. ORD-515 (1988). Also, the

requires a governmental bod3
vide 'a suitable cop3 of public
information within a reasonable t
the date on which the cop3 is req
to nondisclosure because such disclosure
would constitute a clearly unwarranted
invasion of personal privacy. Tex. Gov't
Code Ann. 8 552. 102(a) (Vernon Supp.
1999).
Interagency or innaagency transfers of
information likewise do not amount to
disclosures that waive a governmentalbody's
right to assert exceptions to disclosure. See,
e.g., Tex. Att'y Gen. JM119 (1983); Tex.
Att'y Gen. ORD-468 (1987) (disclosure to
employee of job evaluation not a waiver).
Importantly, in the criminal context, the
attorney general has recognized that the
exchange of i n f ~ m a t i o namong litigants in
informal discovery does not constitute a
voluntary release of information, waiving
the right to claim an exception to future
requests for information. Tex. Att'y Gen.
ORD-579 (1990).

Exceptions Relevant to
Criminal Lawyers
The following exceptions may be asserted
in response to a request for information to a
governmental body in the criminal law
context:

originating names and addresses of 911 tapes
are confidential by law. See Tex. Health &
Safety Code Ann. § 772.318(c) (Vernon
Supp. 1999).
(2) Personnel File Exception, Tex. Gov't
Code Ann.§ 552.102 (Vernon 1994 and
Vernon Supp. 1999) -This section excepts
information in a personnel file, the
disclosure of which would constitute a
clearly unwarranted invasion of personal
privacy. This standard includes records
related to "sexual assaults, victims of
mental or physical abuse in the workplace,
illegitimate children, psychiatric patients,
persons who attempted suicide, or persons
suffering injuries to sexual organs." Hubert
w. Harte-Hanks Texas Newspapers, Inc., 652
S.W.2d 546,551 (Tex. App.-Austin 1983,
writ ref'd n.r.e.); see also Modes w. Ellen,
840 S.W.2d519, (Tex. App.-El Paso 1992,
writ denied) (construing privacy language
to include statements given under threat of
professional discipline that concern "highly
embarrassing, offensive and unprofessional
conduct in the workplace, witnesses'
dating and sexual relationships, state of
marriages, and other highly personal
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material"). As noted above, this exception
cannot be utilized to deny the subject of a
file the opportunity to review his
or her file.
(3) Litigation Exception, Tex. Gov't
Code Ann. 5 552.103 (Vernon 1994) This section protects information "relating
to litigation of a civil or criminal nature or
settlement negotiations, to which the state
or a politicalsubdivision is or may be a party
or to which an officer or employee of
the state or a political subdivision, as a
consequence of the person's office or
employment, is or may be a party."
The premise of the exception is that the
court in which the litigation is pending is
the best authority for determining the
manner of disclosure, and the PIA should
not give a litigant an unwarranted
advantaee in the discoverv Drocess. See
generalli~ex.Att'y Gen. ~h;I-i048(1989);
ORD-551 (1990). In the criminal context,
this section protects against disclosure of
information in all pending law enforcement
case files, from charging through post-conviction writ proceedings. The applicability
of this exception expires when the civil or
criminal litigation is over, or when the
statute of limitations has run onany claims.
See, e.g., Tex. Gov't Code Ann. 5 552.103
(b) (Vernon 1994); Tex. Att'y Gen.
ORD-551 (1990).
Where there is not a currently pending
prosecution or appeal, the litigation
exception may nonetheless apply if further
litigation is reasonably anticipated. The
attorney general requires"concrete evidence
showing that the claim that litigation may
ensue is more than mere conjecture,"
however. Tex. Att'y Gen. ORD-638 (1996);
ORD-452 (1986). That burden may be met
by the circumstances of the case (i.e. the
necessity of writ litigation in death cases),
or by tangible indicia of an intent to
litigate (i.e. demand letters, threats to sue).
See generally University of Texas Law School
u. Texas Legal Foundation, 958 S.W.2d 479
1997, no writ)
( T e x . App.-Austin
(expression by attorney of intent to use
requested information to solicit plaintiffs
sufficient).
(4) Legal Matters Exception, Tex. Gov't
Code Ann. 5 552.107 (VernonSupp. 1999)
- This section protects attorney-client
communications between a governmental
body and its counsel, and also protects
against disclosure of any information sealed
by court order.
(5) Law Enforcement Exception, Tex.
Gov't Code Ann. § 552.108 (Vernon Supp.
1999) - This section was substantially
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changed in the 1997 legislative session in protect attorney work product, even after
response to the Texas Supreme Court's the litigation for which the work product
ruling inHolmes v. Moraks, 924 S.W.2d 920 was prepared has been concluded. See Tex.
(Tex. 1996). Prior to the change in the law, Att'y Gen. ORD-647 (1996).
(8) Personal Information Exception,
Holmes made clear that all law enforcement
records, regardless of the status of the Tex. Gov't Code Ann. 5 552.117 (Vernon
investigation or prosecution, were excepted Supp. 1999)-This section protects against
from disclosure. After the amendment, the disclosure of the home address, home
law enforcement records protected now are: telephone number, social security number,
*
Records which, if made public,
and family status of an official or employee
would interfere with detection,
of a governmental body if that official or
employee either affirmatively requests by
investigation, or prosecution
signed writing that such information be
of crime.
*
Records pertaining to investigations withheld from disclosure, or is a peace
that did not result in conviction
officer, security guard, or employee of the
Texas Department of Criminal Justice.
or deferred adjudication.
(9) Other Exceptions - The Legisla*
Prosecutorial work product.
ture has carved out niche exceptions for the
following information that may be relevant
Records no lon~erprotected under
to a criminal proceeding:
Student records, Tex. Gov't Code
this exception FnclLde:
*
Basic information about an
Ann. 5 552.114 (Vernon 1994),
and Federal Educational Records
arrested person, an arrest, or a
crime (i.e. front-page offense
Privacy Act, 20U.S.C. 5 1232(g).
This exception does not extendto
report information).
a request by the student, however.
t
Conviction records which, if
Undercoverpolice officerphotographs,
released, would not interfere with *
law enforcement (i.e. police
Tex. Gov't Code Ann. 5 552.119
offense reports, witness statements
(Vernon 1994). This exclusion
and field notes).
does not extend tb photographs of
a deceased officer; however. Tex.
(6) Officeholder Privacy Exception, Tex.
Att'y Gen. ORD-536 (1989).
Gov't Code Ann. 5 552.109 (Vernon 1994)
- This section excepts from disclosure
Neighborhood crime watch
"[plrivate correspondence or communicainformation, Tex. Gov't Code
tions of an elected office holder relating to
Ann. 5 552.127 (Vernon Supp.
matters the disclosure of which would
1999). This exception protects
constitute an invasion of privacy." This
information identifyinga person as
section essentially duplicates the standard
a "participant in aneighborhood
o
crime watch organization
and
of common-law privacy already protected
in Section 552.101.
relates to thename, home address,
business address, home telephone
(7) Agency Memorandum Exception,
number, or business telephone
Tex. Gov't Code Ann. 5 552.111 (Vernon
1994) - This section excepts from
number of the perion."
disclosure a n "interagency or intraagency
memorandum or letter that would not be
Motor vehicle records, Tex. Gov't
Code Ann. 5 552;130 (Vernon
available by law to aparty in litigation with
the agency." Drawn from the "deliberative
Supp. 1999) -This section
process" privilege recognized in the federal
dictates that inf rmation related
to (a) a Texas motor vehicle
Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), it has
operator's or driver's license; (b) a
been construed very narrowly to protect
Texas motor vehicle title or
%nly those internal communications
registration; and (c) a personal
concerning advice, deliberations,opinions,
identification document, may only
ad other material reflecting the deliberative
be obtained pursuant to the
or policymaking processes -of the
procedures dictated in Chapter 730
governmentalbody at issue." SeeTex. Att'y
of the Texas Transportation Code.
Gen. ORD-615 (1993). It does notsprotect
Note that the injunction obtained
"routine internal administrative and
in a Travis County district court
personnel matters." Id.
This section has also been construed to
against operation of Chapter 730

- as it relates to non-disclosure of

commencing preparation. Tex. Gov't Code
Ann. $552.263 (VemonSupp. 1999). The
costs may be waived if the governmental
body "determines that waiver or reduction
of the charge is in the public interest
because providing the wpy of the information primarily benefits the general public."
Tex. Gov't Code Ann. $ 552.267 (Vernon
Supp. 1999).
Charges for Providing Public
The standards for costs for reproduction
Information
are
set by the General Services Commission
As noted above, the governmental body
may charge copying wsts for reproduction (GSC). Tex. Gov't Code Ann. 5 552.262
of documents. Tex. Gov't Code Ann. $ (Vernon Supp. 1999). A governmental body
552.261(a) (Vernon Supp. 1999). If the other than a state agency is entitled to set
number of documents exceeds 50 pages, the its own fee schedule, but it cannot exceed
governmental body may also charge for the by more than twenrpfive percent the
costs of materials, labor, and overhead. Id. standard charge set by the GSC. Id. If the
Likewise, if the information is located in requester believes h e or she has been
more than one building, or in a remote overcharged, the GSC is authorized to
storage facility, the governmental body may receive and investigate such wmplaintsand,
charge for the costs of materials, labor, and if meritorious, impose treble refunds for bad
overhead. Id. If costs of labor are assessed, faith overcharging by the governmental
the requester is entitled, upon request, to a body. Tex. Gov't Code Ann. $ 552.269
written statement of the amount of time (Vernon Supp. 1999).
spent in preparing the public information.
Criminal Penalties
Tex. Gov't Code Ann. 9 552.261(b)
W
~
t
h
respect
to requesters, the PIA
(Vernon Supp. 1999).
cr~m~nalizes
destruction,
mutilation, or
If the anticipated wsts for preparation
of public information exceeds $100, the removal of publ~cmformation. Tex. Gov't
governmental body may require a bond or Code Ann. 5 552.351 (VernonSupp.1999).
deposit for payment of those costs prior to The range of punishment is up to three
accident reports does not also
enloin Section 552.130. In other
words, it remains the law that a
requester cannot use the PIA to
obtain the information described
above.

months in jail and/or up to a $4,000 fine.
Id.
With respect to governmental bodies, the
PIA criminaIizesunauthorized dissemination
of confidential information. Tex. Gov't
Code Ann. 5 552.352 (Vernon 1994).
Finally, i t criminalizes the criminall y
negligent failure or refusal to provide access
to or copying of public information. Tex.
Gov't Code Ann. 9 552.353 (Vernon Supp.
1999). These offenses have a range of
punishment of up to three months in jail
and/or up to a $4,000 fine, and also
constitute official misconduct. Id. h

Scott A Durfee is the General Counselfor the
Harris County Dshict Atmey's Office and
is afrequentspeaker on opengovernmentissues.
Thls article is an updated verston of his
contribution to the State Bar's 1998 Advanced
Crtmiml Law Course.

TDCJ inmate hos~italized
By, Leigh-Anne Gideon
M.E.s Note: The folLnumg news story Tan on the front page of the
Huntsville Item, 4/13/99. It was sent to the Voice by TCDLA
member B9 Habem, who asked that s be shared wtth the membership.
It u reprinted h e , with permisston of the author, Leigh-Anne Gideon,
reporter for the Huntsville paper.

A

Texas Department of Criminal Justlce uunate who 1sserv
ing time for sexual assault is listed in stable condition folldwinga hemmoverdose Sunday afternoon attheEllis Unit.
According to TDC] public information officer, Larry Fitzgerald,
Michael Edward Porter, 36, was d~scoveredin'hts cell at the Ellis
Unit at approx~mately2:45 p.m. on Sunday, crouched down and
not responding to correct~onaloffkers.
Fourteen small balloon bags, filled wlth a substance believed to
be heroin, were found on Porter's bunk. One of the balloons was
split open.
Medical personnel was immediately called, and Porter was
transferred to the infirmary in the prison unit. After Porter was
taken to the unit's infirmary, a small Zip-Lock bag was found
hidden in his sock

The substance Inside the bag was tested and found to be heroin,
Fttzgerald satd.
Porter was later transported to Huntsville Memorial Hwpltal,
where he was treated. At press time, Porter was still being held at
HMH.
Fltzgerald said it is unknown at thls time how Porter was able to
obtam the narcotics.
"This is still part of the investigation being conducted by TCDJ's
Internal Affairs Division," Fitzgerald said.
'YTlus is something we will actively pursue!'
F~tzgeraldsaid that narcotics charges will be filed on Porter, who
has served more than 11 years of his 40-year sentence for sexual
assault and unauthorized use of a motor vehicle.
Both convictions are out of Orange County Porter is scheduled
to be released in 2006.
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TCDLA members Mike Charlton, Cynthia Hmnptm, Keith
Hampton, and Gary Taylor produce weekly an electronic
"Significant Decisions" repart which they e
d to interested
indiuidwrls. If you would like ta receive the full electvarlc report
weekly, send a n d request to TCDLA: meOtcdla.com. There
is w cost for this sewice.
We are abo curious to know if lord, ie., county criminal
defense bar associations warld like to receive an electronic or fax
version of this report, which they could fax to their members or
reprint (with proper credit) the material in their newsletter or
other member conwnunicatim. Please contact TCDLA if that
i s of interest to your crimhal defense group.

U.S. SUPREME COURT
PASSENGER HAS NO EXPECTATION*OF PRIVACY IN
PACKAGES FOUND INSIDE A VEHICLE IF COPS HAVE
REASONABLE SUSPICION TO SEARCH DRIVER*
Wyoming V. Houghtm, No. 98.184, cett. to Supreme Court of
Wyoming (956 P.2d 363); Reversed, 4/5/99; Opinion&calia,
joined by Rehnqutst, O'Connor, Kennedy, Thomas $I Breya;
Concurrence: Breyer; Dissent: Stevens, joined by Souter &
Ginsburg.
Houghm was a passenger in a car driven by her friend, who
was stopped by the htghway patrol fox naffic vialations. The cop
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saw a syringe in the dtiver's paeket nnd proceeded to search the
entire vehicle. Inside Houghton's pursewhich was on the back seat,
he found two smaller containers holding paraphernalia and a
syringe with 60 ccs ofmethamphetamine. The ma1 wurt refused
to suppress c h ~ sevidence, but the Wyomlng Supreme Court
reversed, and announced a rule that would allow officers to search
a container found ins~dea vehicle, unless they had reason to
believe the container belonged to a passenger who was not
suspected of criminal activ~ty.The state court held the search of
Houghton's purse violated the 4th and 14th Amendments because:
the cop knew or should have known that the purse d ~ dnot belong
there was no probable
to the driver, but to one of the passen-;
cause to search the passenger's purse; and there was no reason to
belleve rhat contraband had been placed inside the purse.
Rm~rliminothis
- rule as unworkable. the Suareme Court reach=
back to common law, legislation enacted from 1789 through 1799,
as well as subsequent legislation and case law, and holds that
"police officers with probable cause to search a car may inspect
passengers' belongings fourid in the car that are capable of
concraling the object of the search." Here, cop had probable cause
to beliwe the car contamed narcotrcs, so searchof containers which
may hold such connaband was OK.
DEFENDANT DOES NOT WAIVE RIGHT TO SILENCE
AT SENTENCING HEARING:
Mitcheav. Unitedstates, No. 97-7541,cert. to the ThtrdCircu~t
(122 E3d 185); Reversed, 4/5/99; Opmnim: Kennedy, jomed by
Stevens, Souter, Ginsburg & Ereyer; Dlssenti Scalia, joined by
Rehnqutst, O'Connor &Thomas; Dissent: Thomas.
Mitchell pled guilty to fedaal drug consptracy charges, and was
assessed a 10-year sentence. Alang wlthother FRCP 11 admonishments, the district court told Mitchell that by pleadmg guilty, she
waived, inter aha, her rtght to remam silent at trial. Mkhell
admitted she had done "some of' the proffered conduct. The
districtcourt ruled that Mitchell had no right to remainsllent about
detdls of her &me, and noted rhat her failure to testify was a
kctor in persuading the court to rely on codefendants, who
testified that she had sold in excess of 5 kilos The Third Circult
a&med, but on cert, the Supreme Court holds that:in the feded
system, a guilty plea does not waive the self-incrimination
privilege at sentencing, When the defendant takes the stand, he

cannot reasonably claim immunity on a matter he has himself placed
in dispute; but when he pleads guilty, he takes matters out of
dispute, leaving little danger that the court will be misled by
selective disclosure. Treating a guilty plea as a waiver of the
privilege would be a grave encroachment on a defendant's rights.
It would allow prosecutors to indict, without specifying a drug
quantity, obtain a guilty plea, then put defendant on the stand to
fill in the quantity. Court also refuses to rule that sentencing
proceedings are not part of "any criminal case" as that is contrary
to FRCP, and to common sense. Finally, Court holds that a
sentencing court may not draw any negative inferences from the
defendant's failure to testify, but expresses no opinion on whether
silence bears on a finding of lack or remorse, or acceptance of
responsibility for purposes of a downward departure.

inquiry must be tied to the particular facts. The court of appeals
must apply an abuseofdiscretion standard when it reviews the trial
court's decision to admit or exclude expert testimony.

COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS

COLLATERAL ESTOPPEL N O T COGNIZABLE O N PRE.
TRIAL HABEAS CORPUS:
Andrea Louise Headrick v. State, No. 1082-97, Appellant's and
State's PDRs from Tarrant County; Reversed &Remanded, 3/10/99;
Offense: DWI; Trial Court Disposition: Relief denied; COA:
Affirmed (Cite: 94811554-Fort Worth 1997); CCA: Vacated &
Remanded
Opinion: Meyers, joined by McCormick, Mansfield, Keller,
Womack, Johnson & Keasler;
VENUE PROPER I N ANY DISTRICT WHERE CRIME OF Dissent: Holland, joined by Price.
VIOLENCE COMMITTED:
After Appellant's ALR hearing, the ALR judge did not suspend
United States w. Rodriguez-Moreno, No. 97-1139; cert. to U S . her drivers license, finding that DPS failed to prove the arresting
Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit (121 E3d 841); Reversed, cop had probable cause for the arrest. Appellant filed a motion to
3130199; Opinion: Thomas, joined by Rehnquist, O'Connor, suppress, arguing that because of the ALR judge's finding, the State
Kennedy, Souter, Ginsburg, and Breyer; Dissent by Scalia, joined was collaterally estopped from litigating the issues of reasonable
by Stevens.
suspicion and probable cause in her DWI trial. After the motion
Moreno and others kidnapped a drug dealer, and took him from was denied, Appellant filed this pretrial habeas corpus action,
Texas to New JerseytoNew York, then to Maryland. Moreno took alleging the trial court erred because the ALR judge's finding of no
possession of a revolver in Maryland, and threatened to kill the probable cause collaterally estopped the State from again proving
victim there. He was charged in New Jersey District Court with, reasonable suspicion existed for her arrest. O n original submission,
inter alia, using and carrying a firearm in relation to the kidnapping, COA initially dismissed the appeal, but on rehearing issued a new
in violation of 18 U.S.C. 5 924(c)(l). District court refused to opinion affirming the trial court's denial of relief. Both Appellant's
dismiss this count based on objection that venue was improper, but and the State's PDRs were granted. The State asserts that habeas
Third Circuit applied what it called the "verb test" and determined corpus is not the appropriate vehicle for raising collateral estoppel,
that venue was proper only in the district where a defendant and thus contends that COA erred in addressing the merits of
actually uses or carries a firearm. Supreme Court held that venue Appellant's appeal. After reviewing case law, CCA holds "that
in a prosecution for using or carrying a firearm "during and in collateral estoppel claims not alleging constitutional double
relation to any crime of violence" in violation of §924(c)(l) is jeopardy violations are not cognizable on application for pretrial
proper in any district where the crime of violence was committed. writ of habeas corpus. In such cases there is an adequate remedy at
Under the locus delicti test, a court must initially identify the law, and the proper procedure is to raise the collateral estoppel on
conduct constituting the offense (the nature of the offense) and direct appeal." In this case, collateral estoppel was an evidentiary
then discern where the criminal acts occurred.
issue, and did not present a double jeopardy violation. Appellant's
remedy is to raise denial of her motion to suppress on direct appeal,
DAUBERT FACTORS APPLY T O ALL EXPERTS, N O T if convicted. State's first ground for review is sustained, and the
JUST SCIENTIFIC EXPERTS:
other ground is dismissed as improvidently granted, as are all
Kumho Tire Co., ltd., et al. w. Cannichael et al.. No. 97-1709; Appellant's grounds.
Cert. to U S . Court of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit (131 E3d
1433); Reversed, March 23, 1999.
NO VIOLATION OF PLEA BARGAIN WHERE STATE
Opinion: Breyer, joined by Rehnquist, O'Connor, Scalia, RECOMMENDS 10-YR CAP, B U T JUDGE ASSESSES
Kennedy, Souter, Thomas, and Ginsburg, and in which Stevens GREATER S E N T E N C E O N REVOCATION O F DEjoined as to Parts 1and 11. Concurrence: Scalia, joined by O'Connor FERRED:
and Thomas. Stevens, filed an opinion concurring in part and dis- Anthony Ray Ditto 63 Lemar Ervin, Nos. 1617-97 & 1618-97,
senting in part.
State's PDRs from GuadalupeCounty; Reversed, 03/10/99; Offenses:
In this civil suit involving injury and death allegedly caused by Indecency & Sexual Assault; Sentences: 20 yrs
blowout of defective tire, the Supreme Court holds that Daibert
COA: Reversed (Ervin, 95511416; Ditto, unpub. - both San Anfactors (testing, peer review, error rates, and "acceptability" in
tonio 1997)
the relevant scientific community) may apply to the testimony
Opinion: Meyers (unanimous)
of engineers and other experts who are not scientists. The Dauben
In both cases the Appellants agreed to plead guilty in exchange
"gatekeeping"obligation applies not only to "scientific" testimony,
for
the State's recommendation that the punishment not exceed
but to all expert testimony. Fed.Evid.Rule 702 does not distinguish
10
yrs
confinement. In Ditto, the State said it had no recommenbetween "scientific" knowledge and "technical" or "other specialdation
on probation or deferred. In Ervin, nothing was said about
ized" knowledge, but makes clear that any such knowledge might
probation.
In each case the judge imposed a 10-yr term of deferred
become the subject of expert testimony. A trial judge determining
probation,
and also warned that if revoked, they could each get a
the admissibility of an engineering expert's testimony may
consider one or more of the specific Daubert factors, but Daubert maximum sentence of 20 yrs. Both did in fact violate terms of their
factors do not constitute a definitive checklist or test gatekeeping probation, were adjudicated guilty, and assessed the maximum of
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20 yrs. On appeal, they successfully argued that because a plea
bargain was involved, the trial judge should have either imposed a
sentence in accord with the plea, namely, one which did not
exceed 10 yrs, or allowed withdrawal of the pleas. CCA disagrees,
and reasons that because deferred adjudication probation is
considered "punishment," by granting deferred the judgessentenced
both Appellants within the meaning of the plea agreements that
punishment not exceed 10 years "confinement." CCA also says
that CORs rationale regarding withdrawal of plea was the product
of an erroneous reading of the statute, TCCP 42.12 P 5(b). CCA
holds that a plea agreement in which the State makes no
recommendation on punishment, is satisfied when the trial court
assesses as punishment deferred adjudication probation within the
terms of the cap. Imposition of a higher sentence is not precluded
upon proceeding to adjudication due to a violation of terms of
deferred since bargain was satisfied and completed by previous
assessment of deferred adjudication probation.

INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE OF COUNSEL - COA
INCORRECTLY APPLIES STRICKLAND'S PREJUDICE
PRONS:
Fr6ddie Lee Kober v. State, No. 0048-98, State's PDR &om Harris
County; Reversed, 3110199;
Offense: murder; Sentence: 20 yrs (probation revocation); COA:
Reversed (Cite: unpub. -Houston [14th] 1997); Opinion: Keller,
joined by McConnick, Mansfield, Womack & Keasler; Dissenting
opinion Meyers, joined by Price, Holland &Johnson
Appellant pled nolo contendere, and was originally placed on
deferred for 10 yrs, but upon revocation he was assessed 20 yrs
confinement. He filed a motion for new trial, alleging his attorney
was ineffective because he failed to interview the State's only
witness, Sylvia Cardenas, who told the cops that she had seen
Appellant choking the victim. COA held this was ineffective and
prejudicial because, had the attorney interviewed Cardenas, he
might have discovered she had a credibility problem because she
was under the influence of cocaine, or that she was reluctant to
testify against Appellant. A pp ellant attached to his motion
Cardenas' affidavit admitting she was high, and among other things,
that she had been intimidated by the cops, but she refused to testify
at the heating after invoking her right to remain silent. The
prosecutor and Appellant also testified, as did trial counsel, who
admitted he had not interviewed her, but relied only on what the
State to!d him. The prosecutor admitted that without Cardenas he
had no case. CCA holds that COA erred in finding the prejudice
prong was satisfied because it misapplied the standard. In context
of a guilty or nolo plea, the defendant must show a reasonable
probability that "but for defense counsel's errors," the defendant
"would not have pleaded guilty and would have insisted on going
to trial." COA's application of the prejudice prong that counsel
might have discovered Cardenas' possible lack of credibility was
incorrect. CGA then does a "correct" Strickland analysis and holds
that no reasonable probability existed that had defense counsil interviewed Cardenas, Appellant would have changed his decision
to plead nolo.
,
PRESERVATION OF ERROR: "OKAY" IS A "CRUTCH
WORD," NOT A WAIVER.
Shannon Don Tucker u. State, No. 1166-98, Appellant's PDR from
Harris County; Reversed & Remanded, 03/24/99; Opinion:
Womack (unanimous); Offense: delivery of cocaine; Sentence: 20
yrs; COA: Affirmed (unpub -Eastland 1998)
After the state had rested w case-in-ch~ef,defense counsel asked
to make an opening statement. The trial court said, "That wdl be
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denied." Counsel then said, "Okay. In that case we will call [our
first witness]!' COA held that counsel failed to preserve error
because he did not object, and that by saying "Okay" counsel had
"acquiesced" in the trial court's ruling. CCA granted PDR to clarify
its holding in Dunn,819//513 (CCA 1991), which involved not
only a pro se defendant, but a recent statutory change (allowing
defense to make opening statement after State makes its opening).
Dunn,who represented himself in his capital murder trial, asked to
give an opening statement after the prosecutor had made his. When
the trial court told him he could make his opening when it came
time for him to present his evidence, Dunn responded, "Thank
you." On appeal, CCA held it was not clear that Dunn had made a
specific request, objection, or motion, and may have just been
seeking information from the trial court. He did not get an adverse
ruling or give the judge an opportunity to remove or cure the
problem, and thus, failed to preserve error as required by TRAP
33.1. In contrast, Appellant made a specific request for something
he was absolutely entitled to "from time immemorial": the right to
make his opening statement after the State had rested. Limiting
Dunn "to its peculiar facts," CCA holds that by making his request and receiving an adverse ruling, Appellant "did all that is
generally required to preserve this complaint for review of appeal." CCA in addition holds that Appellant was not required
to make any further objection (for which COA had faulted him)
because TRAP 33.l(c) does not require a formal exception to
preserve error. Moreover, C C A expressly disavows COPA
holding that by saying "Okay" Appellant had not only waived
error, he had acquiesced in the trial court's mling. In the "context
of this case, the word 'Okay' cannot support the court of appeals'
finding of waiver. . . Here, 'Okay' is one of those crutch words
[used by lawyers sometimes to give them time to think of what to
ask next], not a waiver." By holding Appellant failed to preserve
error, COA extended Dunn past its facts and contradicted the
well-settled law codified in TRAP 33.1. Judgment is reversed and
case remanded to COA for "consideration of the merits of this
point of error!'

.

STATUTE APPLICABLE TO OFFENSE COMMITTED
PRIOR TO EFFECTIVE DATE:
Gene Edward Howland u. State, Nos. 788/789/790/791-98,
A~oellant'sPDRs from Brazoria Countr Offense: Aee.Sex.Asslt.
(2) &Indecency (2); Sentence: 20 yrs (ij& 5 yrs ( 2 ) & ~ disposition: Affirmed (966//98-Houston [Ist] 1998)
CCA: Affirmed 03/31/99; Opinion: Meyers (unanimous)
These offenses were alleged to havebeen committed prior to
September 1, 1995, the effective date of TCCP 38.37 (admission
of extraneous offenses atpunishment phase). The indicunents were
filed on April 7, 1995, and trial commenced December 4, 1995.
Art. 38.37 contains a provision which makes it applicable "to a
proceeding in a prosecution of a defendant" for certain enumerated
offenses if committed against a child under 17. Appellant objected
at trial that art. 38.37 could not be applied to him because the
offenses were committed prior to the statute's effective date. COA
rejected this argument, construing Uproceeding"as encompassing
"allpossible steps between official accusation and final disposition!'
CCA ultimately agrees with COA, and adopts a definition from
Black's Law Dictionary, which defines ''proceeding" as "including
all of the many steps in a prosecution." Applying this definition,
CCA fust holds the statute is not ambiguous. CCA then holds
that art. 3837,s 1's use of the phrase "a proceeding in a prosecution"
refers on its face to one of the individual or smaller "steps or
measures" that may be taken within the larger criminal prosecution.

.

L

Construed in this light, the statute's reference to "any criminal
proceeding" logically means "any" of the many steps that might
occur within the process of a prosecution. CCA holds that Art.
38.37 is applicable to any one of many isolated proceedings
within a prosecutlon, so long as the proceeding occurred after
September 1, 1995.

wearing when arrested because the "jail people" had nothing else
for him to wear. The clothes were the same ones worn during the
robbery, as shown on a videotape of the crime, and were identified
by the victim and the arresting officer. Just before closing
arguments after guiltlinnocence, counsel discovered that
Appellant was wearing the same clothes he was shown wearing
during commission of the offense, and moved for a mistrial. The
trial court denied the request because "[tlhose are his clothes." COA
reversed after holding that counsel's failure to prevent Appellant
from appearing before the jury in the same clothing worn by the
robber in the videotape made during commission of the crime
permeated the entire proceeding and rendered counsel's assistance
ineffective. After a brief review of federal ineffectiveness standard,
and cases involving various types of oppressive state action which
allow a reviewing court to presume prejudice (such as denial of
counsel, state interference with counsel's assistance, conflict of
interest), CCA decides that the error in this case did not fall into
any of those exceptions. CCA holds there was no state action
requiring Appellant to stand trial in jail clothing: "To the contrary,
any state action in this case was directed toward preventing
appellant from standing trial in jail clothes." Appellant was
required to prove prejudice, and COA erred in presuming prejudice.

APPLICATION OF PROCEDURAL RULES RETROACTIVELY IS CONSTITUTIONAL:
Robert Ferdinand Fowler v. State, No. 0075-98, Appellant's PDR
from McLennan County; Offense: Agg. Kidnapping; Sentence: life;
COA: Affirmed (95811853 -Waco 1997);
CCA: Affirmed, 03/31/99; Opinion: Holland, joined by
McCormick, Mansfield, Keller & Womack; Concurring Opinion:
Price, joined by Meyers, Johnson & Keasler.
At trial a family violence counselor called by the state was
allowed to testify generally as an expert regarding domestic
violence and its effects on the victims. COA held that admission
of this testimony was error, but under TRAP 44.2(b), Appellant's
substantial rights were not affected, and so the error was harmless.
COA also noted that under the formerrule, TRAP 81(b)(2) (harm
analysis for non-constitutional errors), it would have reached a
different result. In this PDR Appellant argues that COA erred in
applying 44.2(b) because said rule went into effect while his DEATH PENALTY CASE: Jasen Shane Busby v. State, No.
appeal was pending in the COA. He first contends that he suffered 72,539; Cherokee County; Affirmed, 3/31/99; Opinion: Keller,
an injustice because of COAs assertion that it would have reversed joined by McCormick, Mansfield, Holland, Womack & Keasler;
under the old rule. CCA rejects this argument, and holds, with Concurring Opinion: Johnson, joined by Meyers &Price
little analysis, that Appellant suffered no injustice.
1. Venue: Appellant complained that the trial court erred in
CCA next rejects Appellant's argument that Rule 44.2(b) is a failing to grant his motion for change of venue because the State
retroactive law under the state constitution because "it alters failed to properly controvert his motion, and thus, he was entitled
valuable, substantive rights possessed by all defendants whose cases to change venue as a matter of law. In support he attached two
were already under submission when the rule took effect." He affidavits alleging he could not get a fair trial in Cherokee County.
claimed a vested and substantive right in application of former Rule The State filed an answer with affidavits from law enforcement
81(b)(2) because he would have been granted relief. Relying on its asserting Appellant's affidavits lacked credibility. In the hearing,
opinions in Grimes, 80711582 (CCA 1991), and Ex Parte Davis, the State's witnesses contradicted themselves, said they did not
94711216 (CCA 1996), CCA holds that "the possibility of an know one of Appellant's affianw, and could not testify that the
appellate error being found to be harmless does not constitute a person lacked credibility. CCA points to Cockrum, 758//577 (CCA
vested and substantive right. Rather, it is the right to appeal a 1989), cert. denied, 489 U S . 1072 (1989), in which CCA held
conviction which constitutes a right. The procedural mechanisms that the purpose of the controverting affidavits required by TCCP
for reviewing that conviction are not such a right." With that, 31.04 "is to provide a form of pleading which establishes that there
CCA concludes the change in the standard of review was nothing is a factual dispute in need of resolution." Affidavits establish that
other than a change in the procedure by which appellate courts factual basis despite fact that they were later contradicted by affiants
assess whether an error calls for reversal. There was no violation of during the hearing. Cockrum was reaffirmed in Burks, 876//877
retroactive laws. The concurring opinion calls the majority's (CCA 1994), cert. denied, 513 U S . 1114 (1995). CCA rejects
reasoning "somewhat circular" when it said "the revised rule was Appellant's argument that TRE 602 & 701 require an affiant to
appropriate . . . because it did not work an injustice, and it did not have personal knowledge, and that Art. 31.04 requires that a
work injustice because appellant was only entitled to review under controverting affidavit be made by a "credible person." Also, Burks,
the appropriate revised rule." Price then chastises Appellant for supra, held that 31.04 does not require affiants to have personal
complaining that he was surprised by the change in the rule, and knowledge. As to 31.04, CCA observes: fact that affidavits are
would also hold that appellants have no right to one certain proven false does not render witness non-credible; state's affiant
appellate review standard over another.
could infer (from his belief that Appellant could receive fair trial
in the county) that Appellant's affiants lack adequate knowledge
,
ATTORNEY N O T RENDERED INEFFECTIVE WHEN with regard to statements that Appellant could not receive a fair
APPELLANT WAS TRIED I N CLOTHES WORN DURING trial. State's &ant could make this inference regardless of whether
COMMISSION OF THE OFFENSE:
he knew Appellant's affiana or believes they were not credible as
William Mitchell v. State, No. 849-98, SPAS PDR from Bexar a general matter. Invoking doctrine of stare decisis, CCA adheres
to Cockrum, and rejects this argument. CCA also rejects theEqual
County; Vacated, 3/17/99
Offense: Agg.Rob.; Sentence: 80 yrs; COA: Reversed (Cite: 97411 Protection Claim (arguing that treating 31.04 affidavit as mere
pleading requirement denied equal protection because state's
161 -San Antonio 1998)
controverting affidavits do not have to meet the same requirements
Opinion: McCormick (unanimous)
Appellant was forced to dress in the same clothes he was as Appellant's), and holds that this argument does not rise to equal
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protection violatton.
Concurring Opinion: Johnson agrees that trial court did not
abuse its discretron in denying venue change, but writes to
emphasize that CCA's holding is "deeply rooted in the words of
the statute" and statute does not require personal knowledge of
"defendant's compurgators." She also observes that Cockrum
adopted the reasoning m Lundmom, 74211279 (CCA 1987)(op.
on reh'g), wherein CCA held that state "may successfully controvert by means of a general dental of the 'credibihty' or 'means of
knowledge' of the defendant's compurgators, or it may, as in the
Instant case, generally deny that there exists 'so great a prejudice
againsr' the defendant or a 'dangerous combination against' the
defendant so that 'he cannot expect a f a r tr~al!" And, as pointed
out in Lundstrom, statute has remained vrrtually unchanged since
1879. What t h ~ sall boils down to IS, if the trial judge bel~wesa
defendantcan get afar trial m the county, there IS nc abuseof dlscfeuon.
2. Requesr for experts: CCA holds that trial court did not err
m refusmg to appomt a
consultant because j u q consultant is
not aWbasictoolVofthe defense -pickmg the jury IS the attorney's
lob. As to drug abuse expert, CCA fmds that psychratrist appointed
for Appellant was sufficiently knowledgeable to testify about
substance abuse (despite admission that he possessed less knowledge and expertise than would a person who specialized m the
subject). CCA holds, wrthout citation to any author~ty,that trial
court could have reasonably found that expert could adequately
testrfy as a drug abuse expert, and hence add~tronalexpert was
unnecessary.
3. Other rejected points include complarnts re: voir drre,
suppression of evrdence, parole ehg~brlit~
and unconstitutronality
of the death penalty.
DEATH PENALTY CASE: Carl Brooks v. State, No. 72,806;
Bexar County; Affirmed, 3/31/99; Opinion: McCormrck, jo~ned
by Keller, Holland & Keasler; Mansfield concurred (w/o opinion)
m pornt 4, & otherw~sejoms majorrty oprnron; Concurring
Opinlon: Womack, joined by Prtce, Meyers &Johnson.
1. Legal and factual insufficiency of evidence: Appellant was
convicted of killing the victim, then taking hrs drugs, money and
cat. CCA rejects all challenges to factual and legal sufficiency of
the evidence, both at guilt/innocence and punishment. The concurrmg judges beheve CCA "can and should review the evidence
at the caprtaLsentencing proceedmg for both 'legal' and 'factual'
sufficiency[.l"
2. Speedy trial complaint: CCA also rejects Appellant's
complaint that trial court erred in denyrng h ~ pretrial
s
habeas
~ sindrctment wtth
corpus apphcation and refusing to d i i ~ the
prejudice for farling to comply wlthTCCP 28.061 k32.01 (speedy
mal). Indictment issued on January 24,1996, and Appellant filed
IS writ on March 21, 1997. State filed affidavit of "good cause"
and ma1 court denred relref without holdmg a heanng. CCA.holds
Appellant walved h ~ cornplalnt
s
by waiung almost a year and after he was indicted to file h ~ wrrt.
s Concurring opin~onsays CCA
should not have addressed the merits of this complaint. Habeas
cofpus is a separate proceeding, and Appellant should have
appealed the rnal court's ruling to the court of appeals, not raised
t h ~ as
s a pomt on drrect appeal.
3. Disabled juror: Appellant argued that a juror became
disabled because he was arrested for carrying a handgun mw the
courtrwm after the gu~ltlinnocencephase of trial. Tr~alcourt
denied hrs request for a mistrral, and allowed the juror to remain.
(In response to query from trial court whether his ability to be fair
to both sides during punishment was impeded, juror sard the
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incident had nothing to do unth the trial.) CCA holds that
because the juror did not suffer from a physical illness, mental
conditron, or emotional state which affected his abrlity to perform
h n duties as a juror, he was not disabled in a manner ennsioned by
TCCP 36.29, and so no abuse of discretron by t r d court.
4. Other rejected points include: Erroneous admlss~onof
hearsay; constitutional challenges to death penalty statutes: v o ~ r
dire complaints h
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